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CHAPTER lX. 

Soft you now; 
The rair Ophelia. 

AMONGST the notabilitics of the gentry in the 
neighbourhood of Kilc\are was a certaiu Lady 
Popham, a wealthy and eccentric widow, who 
owned a fine estate, one of the park gates of 
which opened into the high road th.t led from 
BaIl~hacket to Kilcl.re. Lady Popham bad rc
sided many years ahroad, chiefly in Italy, witb 
her husband, a languid, invalid, fine gentleman, 
who found, or fancied, that a southern climate 
was necessary to his existence. Her ladyship 
had consequently been an absentee for a very 
long period_ On Sir Bernard Popham's deatb, 
however, his widow returned rich and childless 
to Ireland, and announced her intention of re
siding permanently on ber Kilc\are estate_ At 
first her advent occasioned a great deal of talk 
and excitement amongst ber country neighbours. 
L ady Popbam's peculiarities were the tbeme of 
conversation at most dinner-tables around Kil
clare for 50me weeks. Some were sbocked, 
some angry, some amused by ber oddities; bnt, 
by degrees, as the gennine goodness and warm
hP.artedness of her character becamc known, and 
as !-<,ople became accustomed to her eccentrici
ties, all I,hat was odd, outre, or unusual, was set 
down ~impl:r to H foreign manners," and excused 
accordingly. And at the datc of my story there 
was no more popular 01' respected mdi vidnal in 
tbe county than old Lady Popham of Clon
coolin_ 

Lady Popham was known far and wide as a 
liberal, if not very intelligent enconrager of art 
and artists, aud was a staunch pat~ness of the 
drama. She had already been tltice to the 
theatre at Kilclare during the present season, 
and had on each occasion graciously signified to 
Mr. Moffatt her high satisfaction with the per
formances, all which was profitable and pleasant 
to th. manager, and wonld have been quite per
fect but for one unfortunate circumstance, which 
dashed his cup of content with bitterness_ It 
bad been observed that when Miss :!iIoffatt was 
singing that popnlar and tonehing ballad of the 

modern domestic school, entitled " J ohnny left 
me in thc lane," Lady Popham, after listening 
for a second or so, unfurlcd " very large green 
fan, behind whosc ample .hade she retired com
pletely during thc son.~, nor issued forth into 
the gasligbt again unt il" Johnny" had finally 
left off lcaving ll1iss Mo!Tatt in the lane, when 
her ladyship emerged from obscurity with a 
cheerful countenance. This was certainly not 
pleasant; and poor Mr. Moffatt bad to bcar the 
brunt of his daughter'S ill humonr and mortifi
cation. IIowever, Lady Popham was too valu
able a friend and supportcr of the thcalre for 
the manager to be able to a!Tord to show any re
sentment at this slight to Miss Annette's vocal 
abilities; and he consoled the latter by say
ing that "nobody mindcd what old Lady 
Popham said or did," and that she was gencrally 
supposcd to bc "a little touched in the upper 
story." 

Touched or not, however, it was very well 
known that the sight of the Cloncoolin liveries 
at the box-office in the morning was sufficient 
to fill the house at night; and Mr. Wilfred J. 
Percival had sent a sort of circnlar to her lady
ship setting forth that his benefit was fL~ed to 
take place on the following Friday evening, and 
bCgglllg Lady Popham to honour him by her 
presence and support on the occasion. This 
she bad promised to do, and moreo.er to bring 
with her a party of friends tbat were staying 
at Cloncoolin; and great was the excitement 
amongst tbe compauy as the evcning approached, 
and rose-colonred were the visions of cash and 
credit to be won, in tho minds of manager 
Moffatt and the benefieiatc. 

At Biddy Bonny'S, too, the whole honse
hold was mnch interested in the forlhcoming 
performance of Hamlet, and cspecially in the 
new Ophelia. Teddy Molloy, as he sat in the 
workshop tapping away at the sole of a 
"brogue," held forth to his apprentices on thc 
merits of the various Ibmlets he had seen when 
he himsclf was a 'preutiee in Dublin, and ex
presscd his opinion that Miss Bell would be 
" the purtiest and illigantest Ophaylia" lhat had 
ever appcared on thc bo.rds of the Kilclarc 
theatre. Aud the two apprentices relatcd how 
thcy'd heard that Lady Popham and" hcaps ?f 
the quality" were to grace th e boxes WIth theIr 
prcsenee. Evcn old Joe Bonn,y seemed to 
catch a faint rellex of tbe prevaIling glow of 
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excitcmcnt, and growl cd out sundry reminis
ccnces of how he had" see'd 'Amlet acted nigh 
llpon a matter of fifly year ago ill England." 
lie was surc it must havc been Hamlet, bccausc 
he remembcred therc "were a ghost in it, with 
a kind of a tin-pol on his hcad." But, on bcing 
pressed with interrogations by Diddy, it tnnlCd 
oul that this striking cvidence of I he play having 
hecn Hamlet was not so conclusivc as old Joe 
supposed, for the pcrformancc had taken placc 
at Bartholomew :Fair, IV hcrc ghosts-cven ghosts 
with tin-pots on thcir heads-are known to 
have been numcrous. 

The rehcarsals of thc tragedy had gone ofT 
very satisfactorily. Mabel had indced been a 
little surprised al thc complicatl'd and minute 
instruclions gi l'l'n to her by 1.1r. Percival as to 
I he exact spot on which she must· stand during 
the scenes between Hamlet and Ophelia; when 
she must turn hcr head towards hlln, ami when 
shc must look away; how many steps she 
must take in this direction, and how many 
in the other; and so forth. But she endea
voured to remember and comply with his in
junctions. 

"Percival's business in IIamlet is capital," 
said Mr. Snell, the low comcdian. "All his 
own, too. I don't know another Hamlet on 
the stage with such business iu the play 
scene." 

"Sir," remarked Mrs. Darling, with much 
stateliness, "I do not admire it. I may be in 
crror, but I deem that over-elaboratioll is a 
fault. I have seen John Kemblc, ill my youth, 
and Edmund Keall in his best days, and I do 
not think that thpy dcpended for their success 
on thei r business." 

" Oh, hang it !" rcturned :Mr. Snell (who was 
without any veneration for the traditions of the 
old school, and who professed bis belief that 
half the famous actors of the past generation 
"would be joll)' well hissed if they came bow
wowing on to tbe hoards of Ihe London stn"'c 
now-a-uays"), "Oh, hang it! Mrs. Darling, o~e 
musl, havc something new, you know. Can't 
keep on in the old grooves for el'cr." 

"What do they mcun by Mr. Pcreivul's 
capital business in IIumlet, aunt?" asked Mabel 
that day, after rehearsal. 

Before his mother could reply, Jack began: 
"Why, they mean that kind of Scotch reel 

he dunces wilh cverybody, Mabel. In ane! 
out, backwards and forwarcls, Ul) the middlc 
anel down again, IIe crosses t Ie stagc nine
I cen times ill that scene with you. I countcd 
them." 

"The busincss of a part, Mabel," said Aunt 
~ary, "is,. properly speaking, its dumb show, 
Its pantOtnnil e. YOlL know evcry onc has his 
own ideas as to his movement and position wit.h 
regard to the othcr characters." 

"Pant.omime with a vengeance!" exclaimed 
Jack, who was invelerate aQuinst the eminent 
tragedian" from the principal theatres, &e. &c." 
"He docs everything bnt tumble head ovcr 
h~els; and I shouldn't be surprised to sec 
hnn do that bcfore the evening's oyer. A 

somersault over Ophclia's gra~c would be 
striking, and new. That's hIS great na
tion " 

':Don't be severe, Jack; I don't like to hear 
it," said gentle, good.natured ~uut. Mary. 

But Mabel, in hcr hearl, was mehned to agree 
wilh her cousin. . 

At length arrived the e~entful Fnda~ even
in"'. The play was to begm at seven 0 clock, 
and long beforc that hour the pit and gallery 
wcre filled with an expectant crowd. The 
boxes, too, began to show a. sprinkling of 
visitors; and the gap of ~n~pty cnmson benches 
ill the centre of the semICircle attracted great 
attention; for it was known that those seats 
were reserved for Lady Popham and her party. 
About two minutes before scven the box doors 
were thrown open with a mighty clatter, and 
the plunging of hoofs and rolling of wheel! 
was heard coming up from the outside of the 
theatre. A gay party. of ladies un~ gentlemen 
en tered and took their seats, and In the very 
centre-for Sir Bernard Popham's widow had 
no idea of hiding her light under a bushel-sat 
the lady of Cion coolin, looking about the 
theatre with a hea .... y gold eye-glass, and utter
ing her remarks upon ever.,-thing and everybody 
in a shrill, penetrating little voice. Lady Pop
ham was a yery small fra.,oile old woman Of 
nearly seventy years of age; upright as a dart, 
bright-eyed, nimble-tongued, active. She wore 
a double range of false teeth, which seemed a 
little too large for her mouth, and made her 
lisp in her speech, and a jet black wig with stif 
curls that framed her small wizened face on 
each side. She had the tiniest hands and feet 
in the world, and was always dressed in the 
rich cst stuffs and brightest colours that she 
could find. On the prescnt occasion she wore 
an amber brocaded silk gown and a white cash
mere cloak on her shoulders; a wreath of 
artificial roses was perched on the top of her 
wig, and trembled at every mo .... ement of her 
restless little head. A grotesque fi~ure enough, 
one would say; and yet it is a fact that Lidy 
Popham, however ridiculous she might appear, 
possessed that indefiuahle air of good breed~ 
which stamped her as a gentlewoman, and she 
could, moreover, assume when she chose a 
diguified, lofty bearing that was quite impos
ing. 

On the evening of Mr. Percival's benefit, 
hOIVever, shc was neither lofty no\' dignified ; 
but yery ~ood humourcd and tnlkative, turn
ing her big eye-glass hither and thither, and 
nodding right and left to her friends and 
neighbours as they took their seats 1U'0und 
he\'. 

Punctually at seven o'clock the orchestra 
began the overturc. It wn.s, of course, a selec
tion of Irish airs, bnt newly chosen, and 
arranged by 1.11'. Trescott, who possessed, frOIll 
long practice and experience, some skill i.u such 
patchwork. 

" Jerry the Buck" figured in it as a matter 
of course; and the stamping of feet keeping 
time to it in the gall!)ry overhcau, made the 
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theatre quiver until it seemed quite within the 
bounds of possibility that the flooring would 
give way, and a pair of corduroy-clad legs be 
seen hovering over Lady Popham's floral head
gear! However, no such disaster took place, 
and " Jerry the Buck" came to an end in 
due course, giving place to an old pathetic 
melody with a wailin'" burden to it in a minor 
key. Scarcely had the first few notes of it 
been played when the house was hushed into 
breathless silence. The air had been arranged 
as a violin solo, and the player was Alfred Tres
cott. Excited by the consciousness of per
forming to cultivated and attentive ears, the 
young man threw himself completely into the 
spirit of the music. Those exquisitely sympa
thetic tones, of which the viol.iri alone, amongst 
instruments, has the secret, rose through the 
theatre with a sweet, sad yearning plaint that 
was inexpressibly pathetic. The tune was wild 
and irregular, like the sighing of the wind over 
some desolate place; and when, at its close, the 
last long-drawn note had died away, there was 
for a second profound and absolute silence 
throughout the house. Then burst forth a 
storm of applause, led by Lady Popham her
self, who leant over the front of the box daintily 
wiping her moistened eyes with a laced hand
kerchief, and strenuously beating her fan on 
the box-ledge with her other hand. "Bis, bis, 
bis !" cried her ladyship's shrill voice. "Make 
him play it again, somebody. Mais c'est char
manto E squisito. I'm perfectly astonished. 
TfTh;; don't somebody make him play it 
agam?" 

The whole audience having by this time joined 
in shouls of " Ankoor! ankoor!" accompanied 
by much clapping of hands and stamping of feet, 
and encouraging exclamations of "More power 
to ye! Give it us again, me boy! Sure it's 
yourself that can fiddle, any way, &c.," Alfred 
repeated the air, terminating it this time by an 
improvised cadenza, with a long-drawn shake at 
the end of it, which raised even still greater 
enthusiasm. 

The applause had scarcely yet subsided, when 
the curtain rose upon the platform of the castle 
at Elsinore, and the tragedy of Hamlet fairly 
commenced. The play progressed smoothly and 
snccessfully. The hero of the night, Mr. Wil
fred J . Percival, was received with all due recog
nition of his posil.ion as beneficiaire. The new 
Ophelia was greeted on her first entrancc with 
snch unexpected heartiness as to destroy her 
self-possession for a time, and the first few words 
she had to say were nearly inaudible. But she 
soon recovered, andlerformed the rest of the 
scene with grace an sweetness. There was a 
stir of expectation throughout the theatre when 
Mabel entered for the mad scene, decked with 
wild flowers and straw, and with her rich dark 
hair falling dishevelled about her shoulders. 
On coming to the theatre that evening, she had 
found in her dressing-room a large basket full of 
natural wild flowers, woven into fantastic gar
lands with ivy and creeping plants, and on the 
top was laid a scrap of paper, with these words 

written in Corda Trescott's round childish 
hand: 

" Please, please to wear these to-night. Alfred 
gathered them this morning, and I have twisted 
them togelhcr all myself. 

"Your affectionate little friend, 
"CORDA." 

" Very kind and thoughtful, indced, of young 
Trescott," said Aunt Mary; "anll how prcttily 
they are arranged." 

"I suppose I can't refnse to wcar them," 
said Mabel, musingly. 

"Goodness, Mabel! Refuse? Of course 
not. Why should you P" 

'1'0 this question Mabel had made no reply, 
and accordingly, wheu tile time came for attir
ing her for the mad scenes, Mrs. 'Yalton twined 
tile wreaths iu Mahel's hair, and loopcd them 
on to her white dress, aud pronoWlced the 
eITcct to be quite perfect. 

And a very charming aud poetical picturc of 
the distraught Ophelia she presented, as she 
stood in the centre of the stagc, ponring out thc 
snatches of song iu a voice to which nervousness 
lent a touchinf? tremor. Thc girl's fresh youth 
and natural reLinement, and the unalloyed simple 
earnestness with which sile had thrown herself 
into the charactcr she was representing, made her 
seem the very cm bodiment of the poet's graceful 
fancy; and when she finally left the sta!{c, after 
the last pathetic scene with Laertes, thcre were 
fcw eyes ill the house undimmed with tears. III 
brief, the performance was a complete and un
mistakahle success. 

Lady Popham was in ecstasies. She sent for 
Mr. Moffatt to come and speak wilh her after 
the conclusion of the play, and llcsired he would 
convey her best congratulations and thanks to 
Miss 11. A. Bell, for the delight she had afforded 
herself and her friends. "And that charming 
creature that played the fiddle!" exclaimed 
Lady Popham. " Where did you pick up these 
two young artists, MoITatt? I tcll you that boy 
is a genius; and 1 know somethillg about the 
matter. I must have him out at Cloncoolin. 
What's his name? Trescott? Ah, wcll, I 
never remember people's names. '''rite it down 
and send it to rae, will you? I shall bc obliged 
to you. And look here, Mo[att, make that 
pretty sweet poetical Ophelia of yours take a 
benefit, and I'll promise to comc and briug half 
the county. She is really delicious. You 
won't be able to keep her here very long, of 
course. You're preparcd for that, eh? "Vcll, 
make the most of her now, and let me know in 
good time about her beneiiL." 

All the pariy from Cloncoolin followed her 
ladyship's cne, aud 11.1'. MoJfatt retired amidst a 
chorus of "Really charming. Quite delighted. 
So pleased. Does you great crcdit, Molfatt," 
and so forth. . 

"Well, Mabcl, my darling child," said Aunt 
Mary, giving her niece a hearty hug and a kiss 
when they were all at homc once morc iu the 
little sitting-room, "you've surpassed my ex-

-
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pectations. It's nil right nm.. Quite safe. 
You must pet poor old aunty an engagement to 
play the Nurse to your Juliet, whcll you're a 
great aetrcss in London, setting the town on 
fire." 

H Oh, A lint 1Inry !" 
"Yes, to be sure you must. But in all seri

ousnes;, Mabel,!'ve no doubt in the world that 
Moffatt will gladly engage you for next season; 
and I think you arc pretty sure of geUing to 
Duhlin for the winter." 

Mabel went to rest with a thankful heart, 
and her last thought was of her mother and 
Dooley. H cr last thought, hut not her sale 
thought 'rherc ran through her mind a lurk
ing wonder as to what Clement Charlcwood 
would say and I hiuk if he could have seen her as 
Ophelia. Whether he would have been pleased, 
or shocked, or indifferent. 

" I'm afraid he disaprroves of the whole thing 
so mucll, that he WQlll{ rather I WilS unsuccess
ful th,n the reverse," thought Mabel. " At 
least he would have felt in that way three months 
ago. Perhaps it might be different with him 
now-now that-other things are all different 
too!lJ 

CITAl'TER X. LADY PQ1'UAlI.'S LETTER. 

"WilY, goodness me, l\unt Dawson, look at 
this now! I declare here's a letter from my 
fairy godmother." 

The words w('re utt ered in a frank ringin~ 
voice, and wilh the least tourh of an lri s~ 
aeernt, and the sreaker was Miss Geraldine 
O'Brien, first COUSlU to Au~tl sta Charlewood's 
affianced hu sband. 1I1iss O'llricn was a tall 
elegant-looking younq woman, whosc finely
formed though somewhat rnassi,·c figurc was 
admirahly set off by the closcly.fitting riding 
habit winch she wore. IIer face was not strictly 
handsome, but beaming wilb healtb and good 
humour, and lighted by a pair of merry intelli
gent blue eyes, nnd shc had a ~reat abundancc 
of glossy ch esnut hair bound tightly round her 
well-, haped head. 

The inmates of Bramley :MrulOr were assembled 
at an early luncheon, and Ihe party consisted of 
the Ch.rlewood familv-including' Waltcr, who 
was at Hammcrhnm on lcarc or nbsenee-:Ul's. 
Dawson, with her son and niece, and thc Heve
rend Deeimus :Fluke and his two elder 
rlaughters. Jane Fluke, indeed, was Slaying at 
J~rnmley Manor, for she was to haye the dis-
1inguishcrl honour of being one of Augusta's 
bridesmaids, nnd was to remain in the house 
until after the wedding. :Miss 11luke and her 
father had been invited to luncheon on this day, 
for an excursion hnu been arranged to some 
fnmous ruins about ten miles from J bmmcrham, 
and they had been asked to be of the party. At 
first it had been proposed to take refreshments 
with them, and make a sort of pie.nie. Bnt 
1I1rs. Charlewood had strongly ohjeeted to this 
plan, saying that she never could enjoy her food 
out in the open air, and espceinliy Oll the grass, 
where the insects swarmed over the dishes, and 
one never could usc one's knife and fork eom-

fortably. And as Mrs. Dawson seemed inelined 
to agree with this view of the case-although 
she by no means slated her reasons WIth the 
same downright simplicity as her hostcss-t~e 
idea of the pie-nie had been abandoned, and It 
had been arranged that I.hey shou Id start for the 
ruins immediately after luncheon, and. after 
rambling ahout there, retur~ e~mfortably Ln the 
evening to dinner. lIliss a Bnen, Walter, and 
Clement were to go on horseback, and thererore 
the former appeared at the table ready equipped 
ill her riding-babit, which was to her the most 
becoming eostnme pos>ible. 

"A letter from my dear, delil\htful, ridieu_ 
Ions, old fairy godmother!" eXClaimed Miss 
0' Brien, gleefully, as she opened a letter which 
the servant bad Just brought in, together with 
a large packet of correspondence for Mr. Charle> 
wood. "I hadn't heard from her for an age, 
and was (;etting 'luite uneasy ahout her, for her 
ladyship IS generally the most indefatigable and 
voluminous of correspondents. She prides her
self on her letters, and they certainly are capital 
fun." 

" Her ladyship?" said ~1r. Charlewood, 
pansing in tbe act of opening a large sqnare 
hille bu,iness-lookinf( envelope, and looking 
across at hi. guest. Mr. Chadew-ood caught at 
the sweet sound of the title as a hnngry pike 
snaps at a bait. "ncr ladyship, Miss O'Brien p" 
said he. 

" Lady Popham, Mr. Charlewood. My god
mother, and, I believe, some relalive on my 
mother's side inlo the bargain . We consider 
oursekes quite clo;e relations in Ireland, when, 
I suppose, you eold.blooded Saxons wouldn't 
make out that there was any kinship at all. But 
she is Ihc most ebarming old woman, to those 
she likes, bien cntendn. I call her my fairy 
godmother, because she's ~o tiny, and so bright, 
and so odd, and because when I was ft child 
she seemcd always able and willing 10 bestow 
upon me whatever I took it into my head to 
desire, from a coral necklace to a Shetland 
pony." 

lIfr. Charlewood returned to the perusal of 
his hlur business letter with a complacent smil. 
011 hi. f"ce. It afforded him great plcasuro to 
kllow that a young woman about soon to be 
connected by llul.rrbgc with his f:lInily, had 11 
godmother who was called U my lady." 

" Wh:lt does Lady l'opham say, Geraldine P" 
asked }'lrs. Dawson, a thin fair woman dressed 
in widow's weeds- though her husband bad 
hecn dead lllany years-and wilh a somewhat 
still' cold manner. 

"Oh, all kinds of things, Aunt Dawson. But 
I must decipher the lettcr myself before I Can 
lell you much about it. YOll know she writes 
the queerest little cramp hruld ill the world, and 
her spelling is unique." 

" Law dear me!" exclaimed )1rs. Charlewood. 
wilh nn'ive astonishment, "YOll don't meAn to 
say she can't spcll P Alld she" lady of title 
too! 'Ow curious!" 

Nobody responded to this little speech. But 
Penelope shot a glance at her mother across the 

, -
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table, which had the effect of keeping the poor 
lady quiet for some time. 

'l'he conversation was carried on in ~oups of 
two and three. The Reverend MalachI Dawson 
and his fair betrothed sat side by side, but they 
were not talking with each other. Augusta 
" '85 busily en!!aged in giving Jane }'Iuke au 
idea of her deSign for the bridesmaids' dresses 
at the approaehin:: ceremony, and the bride
groom elect was mildly listening to Mr. Fluke's 
exposition of the plan of the new school-house 
and chapel at Duckrell: an exposition which 
!he elder clergyman illustrated by an ul.terly 
IncomprehensIble arrangement of all the plates, 
knives, and forks within reach of his hand; 
clattering steel, silver, and china together with 
his accustomed vehemence, and twisting his 
napkin into a wisp with both hands, in the 
heat of his discourse. 

Of the rest, Mrs. Charlewood and Miss Fluke 
were discussing the last new curate of St. Phi
lip-in-the·Fields, Walter was relating to Mrs. 
Dawsou some anecdote intended to impress her 
with an idea of the brilliant social position of 
his most intimate and parLicular friend, the 
Honourable Arthur Skidley, recently appoinled 
Aide-de-camp to his Excellency the Lord-Lieu
tenant of Ireland; and Mr. Charlewood and 
Miss O'Brien were absorbed in their respective 
letters. Clement alone sat silent and unoccu
pied. His chair was placed next to that of the 
Irish girl, and he had paid her all the due 
attention which such neighbourhood demanded, 
but now he remained quite silent, looking 
.straight before him with an absent musing ex
pression that had latterly become habitual with 
hIm. 

Suddenly Geraldine O'Brien looked up from 
her letter. 

"Does any body know a Ilammerham young 
lady of the name of Bell 1" said she. 

The question, although couched in Utis gc
neral form, was addressed more particularly to 
Clement. Miss O'Brien having perceil'ed him 
to be the only disengaged member of the 
parly. 

" A Hammerham young lady of the name of 
Bell 1" repealed Clement, smiling; "why, my 
dear Miss O'Brien, there may be fifty ITam
merham young ladies of the name of Bell." 

"So there may, to he sure; or fi\'c hundred. 
But I'm asking, do ye happen to know one 
particular one 1" 

"Bell! .Bell! N-no; I think not. One of 
the bricklayers in my father's employ is called 
Bell, I think; and he has a large ramily of 
doughters. But it is scarcely likely to be one 
of those young ladies that you're inquiring 
about." 

" A h, now be aisy wid yer nonsense," said 
Miss O'Brien, with a comical little assumption 
of the brogue which it pleased her now and then 
to indulge in amongst intimate friends. "I'm 
asking you a serious question, Mr. Clement 
Charlewood." 

"Well then, seriously, I, at all eyents, do not 
know any young lady of that name." 

"Humph! It's odd too, for she is mentioned 
as having been a friend of the Charlewood 
[amil.Y·" 

CI \Vlmt nre you sn.ying, Geraldine P" asked 
Mrs. Dawson, who had caught her niece's last 
words. 

H "Yby, aunt, it's the ftllmicst thin" in the 
world; quite a romance. Dear fairy go~mother 
always docs get hold of the most wonderful 
people. Sec here now, I'll just read you a bit 
of the letler. You must know, }'Ir. Charle· 
wood", said :Miss O'Brien, turning to Clement, 
"that Lady Popham is, as she says herself, 
e fanatica pcr In musicn.' Indeed, she is pas. 
sionately fond of all kinds of art; especially the 
musical and dramatic; and when she WetS living 
at Naples, I believe she always had hcr house 
full of fiddlers, painters, singers, and actors. 
Wonderful geniuses, whom she flatlered herself 
she was des lined to reveal to the world; but 
who, I think, for t.he most part, turned out 
lamentable failures." 

!liiss ]'luke here gave <ent to a most extra
ordinary sound, that began in a groan and cnded 
in a mort, and shook her head iu a solemn and 
lugubrious manner. 

"Db, well, 1fiss Fluke," said Geraldine, quickl.v 
-for she and the clergyman'. dau~hter had 
already had one or two somewhat sharp passages 
of arms-U I don't see anything to distress ouc
self about in that, arLcr all. Lady Popham was 
always generous and charitable, and I 'm quite 
sure that she did more good than harm on the 
whole. ITowever, I was going to say, that my 
godmother writes me here six crossed pages of 
rapturcs about two young artists whom she has 
picked up in-Kilclare of all places in the 
world! Just fancy! TIere's what she says:" 
aud Miss O'Bricn be~au to read aloud rrom her 
godmother's lelter. H 'My youn.? P<lganinieame 
out here to Cloncooliu a forlniglll ago. ] Sl'llt 

for him to a little soiree I got "I' of a chosen 
rew. People who have some faint glimmering of 
an idea about art. Most of the dear souls here 
haven't any glimmcring. The lad played divinely. 
I tell you so, and tu sais hien que je m'y 
counais'! I l1Iean to get him to 10wn, where 
he must make fur!>re! He's ~uch a handsome 
animal too. Ma come! Well, aud Ihcn I 
made him talk to me, and tell me ull about 
his prospecL, and his family. IIe spoke a 
good deal about that delicious Ophrlia I've 
heen describing to you. 1 can see that 
he admires her desperately, and , ill short, 
I have made up a charming little romance, 
to eud as all orl hodox romances should end. 
Basta!' 

H !low like fdiry godmother that i.;!" sait! 
Miss O'Brien, interrupting her reading for a 
moment, 

"She's terribly impulsivc,JJ said ~rrs. Dawson, 
icily, shutling her thill.lips close. Mrs. Dawson, 
at all events, was not unpulslve. 

" Well, but now I'm coming to the point of 
the letter," said Mi .. O'Brien, "so please read 
on : 

" 'Ophelia-who is perfectiy poeticll-comes 
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from the most thoroughly unpoetical spot on 
the fncc of the globc-Hammerham.''' 

"Law! wcll now, I do think her ladyship's 
rather 'nrd on 'ammerham," Mrs. Chadewood 
ventured to observe, in a timid voice. 

He IIammcrhnm/" continued Miss O'Brien; 
'" and I wallt you, Geral,lina mia, to find out all 
about her. She's n most interesting creature i 
has a striking air of bon ton, and sllines amongst 
her cnmarades de theiHre like a silver star be· 
side the Dnre of tnllo,,' candles. You can easily 
hear of her, for Alfred Treseot.t, my haudsome 
fiddler, says she was n great friend of the-oh 
dear me; I never remelllber names, but I know 
he mentioned those people--'" Miss O'Brien 
stumbled a Iii tic here, and coloured; then she 
proceeded in n. rat her hesitating manner: '" the 
family of the Indy that your cousin Malachi is 
going to mnrry.'" 

W c, who have the privilege of peeping over 
her sboulder, can sec that Miss O'Brien omitted 
a phrase or two, aud altered anotber, in her 
godmother'S leller, and that Lady Popham's 
words really ran thus: "those rich brieks·and· 
mortar people that Mrs. Dawson has got hold 
of for your cousin )IalaclIi.H 

"Well," said Geraldine, looking round the 
table, for during the last fe,v minutes every one 
had been attcnding to her, "well, can't any. 
body guess who this mysterious Miss Bcll 
may be?" 

{(.As true as I'm sitting 'erc," cricd Mrs. 
Charlewood, struck with n sudden convictioD, 
" I do believe it must be Mabel Earnshaw under 
another name !" 

There was a dead silence, nnd Geraldine 
O'Brien, glancing at Clement, saw tbat he had 
turned white even to the lips. 

U 'fhcn iL is truc," said Geraldine, addressin~ 
Mrs. Charlewood, "tbis yOWlg lady is a friena 
of your family 1" 

llefore ber molher could refly, Augusta 
struck in, with her most disdainfu manner: 

cr She leas a friend, Geraldine. Thnt is to say, 
we used to receive her here, and lake a good 
deal of notice of her at one l ime. BuL now, 
of coursc, you understand that we ean have 
nothing more to say to her. Indeed, I may say, 
she got h,to tbe Manor 011 false pretences in 
some measure. For, had I known at first who 
and what her family and conncxiolls were, I 
should never bnve thought of "--and Augusta 
leaned back in her chair with a languid haughty 
gesture that said as plainly as possible thnt she 
could not be at the pains of pursuing so very 
eonlemptible a subject. 

"Why not 1 What has she done 1" said 
Miss O'llrien, fi xinp ber frank bright eyes upon 
AUf'I'usta's face . This was too much for Miss 
Fha.c, "ho had been snortin" and pantulg and 
s~elling wilh suppressed iu:aignation f~r some 
bme past, lind who now hurst fortb With irre. 
prcssible vehemence: 

"What bas she done? She hns disgraced 
herself and discredited the precious evangclienl 
tenching I hat , he was so highly p"ivilcged as to 
enjoy! She has forsaken a Cbristian home, 

where strict piety was combined with. the in. 
struetion of tbe first professors, to Jam the 
society of-of-rogues and vagabonds: In. a 
word she has chosen the path of perdltion WIth 
her eyes open!" And Miss Fluke, as though to 
illustrate hcr forcible phraseology, opened her 
own e.ves very wide indeed, and glared round 
upon tbe company. 

'fhe Reverend M aJaehi Dawson, to whom 
:bliss Fluke was a quile n~w phenom~non, 
stared at ber with timid astorushment depleted 
on his mild countenance ; and when, in making 
the circuit of the table, her eye lighted upon 
him, he made an involuntary s~rinking ~ove
ment, iike tbat of one who tries te aVOid an 
expected blow. 

"'rile carriages are at the doof, ma'am," an· 
nouneed n servant to Mrs. Charlewood. Every 
one rose immediately, and tbe interruption was 
felt to be a most welcome one, for there "115 

a sense of uneasiness and of something vaguely 
disaareeable hanging over all present; an 
effect, indeed, whieb any ebullition of Miss 
Fluke's eloquence was pretty sure to produce 
on her hearers. 

"Fairy godmother's leiter seems to have 
bnrst amongst us like a bomb · shell," said 
Geraldine O'Brien to Walter, as sbe stood pnt. 
tinp on ber gaWltlets anel waiti.!!.~ for ber bbne 
to be brought up to tbe door. walter coloured 
and smiled Wleasily. The weak vulgar vanity, 
whieb was his besetting foible, made him dread 
to compromise the family dignity in Miss 
O'Brien's eyes by saying any word in d .. 
fence of Mabel, wbom he really liked, and 
thereby eonfessinp a too intimate friendship 
with a person 111 a social position whieh 
he looked upon as so infinitely inferior to his 
olVn. But there was yet a spark of manli· 
ness in tbe lad which made him ashamed of 
his cowardice. 

"Where's yonr brother 1" said Miss O'Brien, 
looking rOWld for Clement as the groom led her 
horse up. 

"Oh, please, miss," said the man, touching his 
bat, "Mr. Clement's best compliments, and 
would you kindly excuse I,in> for the present P 
lIe won't be able to go with the party, but will 
ride out and meet you in the evening coming 
borne, if he can." 

Miss O'Briel! put her foot into Walter's palm, 
and sr.rang neatly into the saddle. 

"The old story," said Walter, as they rode 
side by side down the avenue. " Clement's got 
some business or otber at the last minute, that 
keeps him at Hammerham. The fact is, the 
governor's business is on so vast n scale," 
added Wally, boastfully, "and Clem is such a 
fellow for sticking to work and seeing to every
thing bimself, lbat we look upon it as quite a 
wouder when be goes out even as much as he 
bas been doing lately." 

H I don't believe it's business one bit" said 
Geraldine O'Brion to berself, remem'beriog 
Clement's changing colour and disturbed fnce. 
"l!'airy godmotber, fairy godmother, I'm afraid 
you have innocently been doing a little nUs-
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chief! And yet, who knows? It may all 
turn out for the best, after all ." 

And, for some quarter of an hour, the gay
hearted bnoyant Irish ~irl remained in a 
very unwonted mood of silence and contempla
tion. 

glances that attend the office-boy as he goes 
round with the notices of discharge, the anx
ious inquiries who has, who has not, got 
u the bullct," thc rclieved looks of those who 
have not got iI, and the pale faces and shakin.,. 
hands whioh bclic the alfected don't-carcishnes~ 

- -----------------1 of some of thosc \\ho have, all leslify to the 
working man's <Iread of lhe grim consequences 
of hein .. out of employmcnt. OUT OF COLLAR. 

CONSIDERING the limited and common·place 
sphere of action to which they arc confined, 
there are few who experience more frequent 
and abrupt changes of fortune, more ups and 
downs in the world, than the working classes
the utility peoplc of the great drama of life. 
The positiou of a working man is at all times 
an exceedingly precarious one, and is more 
readily and seriously influenced by circum· 
.tances beyond his own control, than the posi
tion of almost any other class of meu. And, in 
a genern! way, there is nothing that so materi
ally and frequently affects the well-being and 
social position of a working man, as the cIrcum
stances arising from beinlJ, in his own phrase, 
" ant of collar," that is, h18 being unable to ob
tain work when he is able to do it, and anxious 
to get it to do. 

Out of collar, in its least aggravated form, 
means distress of mind, curtailment of the 
ordillar,r comforts and necessities of life, the 
expenditure of the little savings that may have 
been laid by for sickness or old age, the 
getting into debt in the books of the small 
£hopkeeper, ultimately, perhaps, the breaking 
nr of a home, t he selling of "the few sticks 
o furniture," and the "trapesing H across 
the country of the wife and family to join the 
bread-winner in the far-away town in which 
he may have again found employment. To 
many, it means an em~ti cupboard, a fire
less grate, scanty clothing, a starving wife 
and fanilly, sickness of body and mind, brought 
on by these ills at a hme when they are 
least prepared to battle with it. 1'0 some, it 
means days of dull weary footsore tramping 
from town to town. And to all it means anxious 
inquiry where men are wanted, or trade is good, 
earnest letters or personal entreaties to friends 
and acquaintances to "speak for them," "put 
a good word in for them," or otherwise use 
their influence to get them work. Finally, 
the hanging about workshop gates, the often 
fruitless attempts to sce "the gaffer," the dis
piriting replies of "We're full-handed," "No 
chance" CI We're discharging hands" received 
in ans";'er to application for work. ' 

Working men, as a body, may sometimes be 
given to grumbling without much canse; but 
they are by no means wont to make loud or open 
complaint of the inevitable distresses incidenlal 
to their position in life. Even when out of 
work they try to put a good face upon the matter. 
But while they bravely bear, lhey know and 
keenly fear and feel, the ills resulting from 
being out of collar. In a large workshop, 
when hands are being "socked," the wistful 

The 10ss of work does not, of course, affcct 
alJ men in the same manner or degree. To a 
young ullmnTried mnn who h!l.s n few pounds 
and a suit or tIVO of ~ood clothes by him, and 
who is a member of a trade club, it may 
be a mattcr of comparatively lilLlc moment: 
while to thc married man who has a wife aud n 
number of children who" can neitber work nor 
want," dependcnt upon him, it may bc a mailer 
of life or dealh . The proceedings of those who 
are out of work are ill a great measure guided 
by, and dependent upon, family circumstances. 
In the metropolitan districls a11<1 tile larger 
manufacturing towns or the provinces, where 
there nrc a nnmber of establishments in lhe samc 
branch of trade, there are workmen who, having 
been born in those districts, or settled in lhem 
early iu life, never leavc them, however trade 
m.y :t1uctuate. Thcy may have friends or re
latIOns in thc town, able to alford them somc 
assistnnce in lime of need; they may-and 
in the factory and hardware towns usnally do
have children at work. They are known ill 
the neighbourhood in which they reside. By 
thc aid of children's wages, a little assistancc 
from friends, and credit with the small tradesmen 
to whom they arc known, they manage, when 
out of work, to keep their household togethcr 
until "things take a turn," and they get into 
eml?loyment again. This is about as settled 
• kma of life as thc grcat body of working men 
can hope to attain. To those men, however, 
and more especially ihe unmarried men, who 
lack the means or mclination to "hang on" in 
any particular district until lhey can get work 
there again, nothing rcmains but to go on tramp, 
or, as they I;enerally put it, go on the road. . 

What the working man undersland. by thIS, 
is simply a working man travelling au foot 
from town to town in search of cmployment, 
and having, as a rule, the means wherewith 
to provide himself with a crust during thc day, 
and a humblc place in which to lay "i~ head 
at Ilight. All kinds of workmen are oeeaslollally 
obliged to" takc to,thc road," but the class who 
arc most frequently fOllnd on tramp arc thc me
chanics who arc members of tradc unions. For 
them, the road is deprivcd of half its lerrors and 
inconveniences. The donation which, when out 
of employment, they reecive from their union, is 
sufficient to relieve them from.l1 apprehenSIOn 
of absolute starvation. In almost evcry town 
they have thcir club-house, at which they will 
perhaps meet some old mate, and at all times 
lind fellow-uuiollists and brother-crartsmen who 
will receivc them in good-fellmnhir, and 
furnish t hem with reliable information as to the 
state of trade and the chances of obtaining 

I 
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employment in the town. But even under the 
most advantageous circumstances, going on the 
road is anything but pleasant, and is by the 
great hody of working men regarded as a mode 
of looking for work only to be adopted as a last 
reSOurce. I remember a mate of mine being 
discharged a week after he was married; the 
establi,hment in which he had been employed 
being the only one of ils kind in the town, and 
trade being dull at lhe time, there was notbing 
left for him but to go on the road. He was 
most unwillingly making up his bundle ready 
for a start, when, owing to the firm receivin2 
a large order,r wa, sent to teU him that he could 
have his job again. lIe was living in an up. 
stairs room, and when I entered it, was kneeliug 
heside a box selecting the necessary article, 
of elotloing to take with him on his journey; 
hut the instant I delivered my messa~e he 
sprang to his feet with a whoop of triumph, and 
commenced the performance of an ecstatic 
break·down, in the midst of which a weak part 
ofthc flooring gave way, and one of hi, legs went 
through the ceiling of thc room bclow, much 
to the consternation of ils occupants. Nor is 
such extravagance, under such circumstances, 
by nny means rarc. 'rhere are many men who 
would regard themselves as ingrates were they 
not to cclchratc their being" shopped," after 
having been out of collar, by" a sprec," and I 
have often seell mcn when they have drawn their 
first pay afler having been out of work for a con
siderable time, throw the mouey on the ground, 
and then lie down and roll over it : at the same 
time triun,pbanlly calling the attention of their 
shopmates to the fact that they, tllOugh so 
recently ct hard up," were rolling in their riches. 

When it becomes necessary to go on tramp, 
two males gencrally try to go together; some· 
times, if they arc both young and unmarried, and 
especially if IIley have been fellow. apprentices, 
they will make an armngement to the effect, 
either that ncithcr will take work in a town 
wherc thc other caunot gct work too, or, that 
if onc get' work before the other, he shall keep 
hoth uulit his compnnion also H drops ill." 
These barglins nrc almost always kept, not 
only with scrupulous honour, but ill the kindest 
possible spirit. 

The snmmer, as might naturally be expceled, 
is the pleasanlcst seasou for being on the road, 
and it is also thc cbeapest, as at that time of 
ycar there is always a chance of getting 
a H fill" of fruit or vcrrelables while passing 
through the ngrieul!.ur;;)' districts that lie be. 
tween lar~c manufactnring tOWllS. If the wCn. 
ther be very hot, it is a frequent practice for 
men 011 tramp to travel by night aud sleep dnring 
thc hoUcst l)lIrt of the day. 'rram!,s have seldom 
an eye fur tIe naiurnl beRuties of rurnl scrnery, 
but tbey arc not without methods of relieving 
the monotony ofl,ede,trian travcl. Speculations 
as to the probabi itics of their findiug cmploy. 
ment in thc town at which they are next !:loiuS 
to call, and narrations of adventures met With on 
previou, tmmps (in the telling of which a litlle 
drawing on the imagination for the sake of effect 

is in noway objected to),s~rve tosborten the roa~. 
Sometimes if only travelling for one day, or, m 
order to make sure of work, or to have a Sun
day in any particular town, o~ when they ha!e 
any other special object iu View, a tramp will 
walk forty or fifty mlies 111 a day; .but.under 
ordinary circumstances, twenty.fire rules 15 con· 
sidercd a good average day's walk. . 

In tramping, as in everythmg else, expenenee 
maketh Wise, and the expenenced tramp, when 
on the road, soffers less in p~rson, purse, and 
wardrobe, than his inexpenenced brethren. 
T he practised tramp has ingeni~~ melbods of 
fastening on buttons, or repamng a broken 
brace. He can generally do a bit of e1~mpore 
tailol'inrr and cao, at a push, wash h18 own 
shirt an'"J stockings; and he has got rid of that 
fallacious notion, as erroneous as it is uncleanl.ft 
that. it hardcns the feet to leave them unwashed, 
and balhes them at least once a day whenever 
it is pos>ible to do so. He is great on the sub
ject of shoes, and knows that the best kind (or 
tramping in are a strong pair of lace-ups that 
have never been cobbled, and which have been 
sufficiently worn to bring them to the set of the 
feet. When on the road, the old tramp alwap 
keeps his boots well greased, and is generally III 
possession of cheap and cunning recipes for the 
manufacture of dubbin, which shall at the same 
time soften the le.ther and render it impervioU! 
to damp. He is weather-wise, and will read 
the approach of a storm iu signs that would 
altogether escape the notice of a young tramp. 
He has a beneficial knowledge of what may be 
called road·eraft, and has a praclical acquaint
ance with the U ins and outs" of many roads. 
On coming to the commencement of a long 
stretch of soft or grass-bordered road, he will, 
in dry ,,"cather, take off his boots, sling them 
across his shoulders, and walk barefoot: by (hi.. 
means saving his boot~ and casioS and cooling 
his feet; and ir, from being a long time on 
tramp, his feet become blistered or inflamed, he 
can doctor them skilfully. The old tramp, too, 
knolVs the most advantageons manner of laying 
out small sums of money. He will not, like the 
inexperienced, buy two.{Jennyworths of bread 
and cheese, or expend hIS coppers in the pur
chase of the low.prieed but reallv dear produc
tion, of small eook-shops. He adopts the more 
profitable plan of bUYlllg his prOVisions in the 
rough, and by weight, and a, he knows the 
names and prices at all the" odd bits" in the 
butehcrs' shops, hc can indulge in the luxury 
of flesl, meat much oftener thau nn inexpe
rienced mnn, and can vary the dressing and 
cooking of his coarse and limited food to a sur
prising extent. It of len happens that while 
waiting for an answer to an application for 
work. a mun on the road has to remain in a 
lawn for a day or two. In this case the tramp 
who H kno,."s his way about" knows what to do. 
In towns that are I~rge euongh to make it worth 
thc while of men ill search of work to stop in 
thcm for a day or two, on the chance of some
thin~ H turning up," there is generally a free 
reading-room, or one to which. admission can 
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be gained on payment of a penny. To one of 
these rooms the tramp, after he h.s performed 
his morning ablutions and made t he most of 
his scanty wardrobe, betakes himseir, and there 
he stays reading, or affecting to read, until 
evening, when he goes out to meet fellow· crafts
men from whom 'he hopes to get intelligence 
of a job. He ouly goes back to bis inn at 
an hour when those who H use the house" are 
assembled. H o can always relate the adven
tures he has met with on the road. Mostly 
he can sing a comic song- s-enerally an Irish 
one, as by merely rolling lu. trousers up to 
the knees, and usmg tbe poker as a shillelagh, 
he can give it in character. 111 a word, he is a 
man of the world and" good company," and 
is regarded as an acquisition by the circle 
who meet to have their evening pipe and a:lass 
in the large well-warmed kitchen of the Hand 
and Hammer. For the time being he is looked 
upon by the tribe of the Hand and IIammer 
as their special ~uest, as a Brave of some kin
dred and frienJly tribe. They applaud the 
stories of the son of the long bow and brother 
of the tough yarn, while he smokes the pi~e 
of peace and drinks the glass of frienelshlp 
with the admiring children of the Hand and 
Hammer. And should it so fall out that he 
becomes a dweller in those parts, and when in 
collar resorts to the happy drinking-ground of 
the Hand and Hammer, he soon becomes a 
brother nnd chief of the tribe. 

If there be any romance connected WiLh so 
essentially distressful a thing as being out of 
collar, it is the romance of the road; and 
tramping experiences and adventures arc stock 
subjects of workshop conversation. Upon the 
day when I entered upon my apprenticeship I 
was mnch astonished and mystIfied by a scrap 
of conversation on the subject of .. the road" 
which I overheard. In the dinner-hour I was 
standing beside a stovc around which a number 
of workmen were grouped, when one of them 
observed, "Brassy Harry came into town last 
ni~ht." .. Ay?" exclaimed the others. "Yes," 
said the first speaker, "he's been on the road 
five weeks, and he came forty miles yesterday." 
At this statement there was a general elevatIOn 
of eyebrows, upon which the speaker added, in 
an explanatory tone: "But he got a good lift 
from a farmer." Now, the phrase, "oftbe road/' 
was at this time indissolubly connected in my 
mind with visions of dashing highwaymen 
mounted on powerful coal-black steeds, so I was 
much surprised to discover, on the following 
day, that a pale, wayworn-looking man whom I 
saw standing at the workshop gate was Brassy 
Harry. I began to wonder how he dared show 
himself thus openly, and, above all, what he 
could possibl,r want at a workshop gate. 
"Want?" SOld the workman to whom I ap
plied for enlightenment. "Why, what should 
he want? He wants a job." H Wants a job?" 
I exclaimed, in astonishment. "Yes. He's a 
brass-moulder, that's why we call him Brassy, 
and he's been ant of collar, and tramping for 
the last five weeks, poor chap!" I now saw 

the mistake under which I had been labonring, 
and was very glad when I heard later in the 
day that Bras.sy had got a job, and was to start 
on the foliowlIlg morning. And on the follow
ing morning he did start, as I had especial cause 
to remember, for on that morning, whilc eating 
the" snack" which [ had brought with me by 
way of lunch, I threw a crust of bread under 
the stove. I had scarcely done so when I re
ceived from Brassy a ringing box on the ear, 
which almost knocked me under the stove. 
Before I could ask" What's that for '" Brassy, 
in a tone of voice that was kindly rather thau 
otherwise, said to me: H Excuse me clouting 
thee, my lad, but happcn it'll do thee good, for 
perhaps it'll teach thee never to wasle a hit 0' 

bread again. Unless thou hast better luck lhan 
most 0' thy kind, the day'll come whcn thou' II 
be glad on a bit 0' brcnd likc that you've 
chucked away. When you'rc on t' road you'll 
think turnips ffood eating, and look on hread as 
Sunday grub.' After this little incident we 
became tbe hest of friends, and many a cunnin::; 
"wrinkle" did he put JOe up to ill the way at 
my trade, and many an interesting talc of life 
on the road did he tell me during thc thrce 
years we were shopmatcs. 

It bas twice fallen to my lot to go on the 
road. The first occasion was just after I was 
"out of my timc." It was in the month of 
November. I had just become lord of myself, 
and was determincd to show-by rcfusing to 
listen to the advicc of disinterestcd friends, who 
were older, wiser, and more experienced than 
myself-that I was a man . Go on thc road I 
would, and go on I he road I did, find most 
sincerely I repented of that same going before 
many days were over my unhappy bead. With 
a btmdle containing a change of clothes under 
my :um, and in company with a mate who, like 
mysclf, was going on thc road for the first 
lime, I set out at seven o'clock one clear frosty 
morning. We had taken a good warm breakfast 
before starting, and werc well under lVay by riay
light. The coldness of the weather necessitating 
a good pace, we reached the lawn at which we 
intended to stal. for the nigbt-and which was 
twenty-eight miles distant-carly in tbe after
nOOD. After a lea-dinner we rested for an hour, 
and then went out to a placc at wbich we knew 
the men of our trade \",.ere wont to congregate, 
in order to get "the tips" as to the proba
bililies of getting work in that town. We 
were received by our fellow-craftsmen in all 
brotberly kindness, but the intelligence they 
had to give us was not very encouraging, being 
to the elfect that trade was dull, and many men 
were out of work. '!'hcre was nothing for us 
but to eontinuc our journcy; and at an early 
hour next motl1ing we were again 011 j he road. 
At starting, we relt rather sick and footsore, 
but we got better as we warmed 10 our work, 
and, after the fir3t five miles, got along at a 
tolerably good rat.e, thongh not so quickl.I' as on 
the day before. Our conversation was also less 
clleerful amI more forced than it had been 
on the first dny, and the night lVas rapidly 
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closing' in when we hod done the thirty miles 
to lhe lawn ill which we were going to sleep. 
We wcre too lired lo go out tliat night, nnd 
afler "wash and a feed, went to bed. III 
the morning we were astir in time to meet the 
workmell cnming to their breakfasts, and, having 
aserrlaiued from somc of them that trade was 
tolerably good in the town, we determined to 
try for work there. Accordingly we called at 
a unmbrr of shops, and at one of them my 
companion (who beloni;ed t.o a different branch 
of the trade from mille) got employed; but I 
was less fortunate', as every shop was full~ 
hallded in my particnlar line. My compauion
thollgh there had hecn no agreement to that 
eifeet-olfered to share hi. wages with me if I 
liked to slav in the lown for a week or two. 
This liberal 'oifer, howel'er, I declined, and on 
t.he following morning I started on my travels 
alone. Then, for the first time, I began fully 
to expcrience the real miseries of being on 
tramp. I was very footsore; for, though I 
had uot been ou tbe road the day before, 1 had 
been walking about the streets of a busy town 
and waiting about workshop gates all day. 
Now that I had no olle to speak to, each mile 
seemed as long as two had previously done. 
I had only got about seven miles on my way 
wbeu it began to rain heavily, and continued 
to do so until my clothes were thoroughly 
saturated. A cold wind rising as soon as the 
rnin ceased, my wet clothes were made to cling 
round me in a horribly chilling manner. It IVa. 
dark, when, utterly weary and beginuing to feel 
uncomfortably feverish, I reached the town 
which 1 had marked out as my resting-place for 
the night. IIaviu£, made the best of my way to 
the public-house to which I had been recom
mendrd by one who had .. done" the line of 
road, I ordered a supper, which I found I 
could not cat, and weut to bed. To hed, but 
not to sleep; the feverish feeling increasing 
duriug the night to an extent tb.t kept me 
tossing nnd t UUl bliug from side to side until 
daylight began to dawn, and then I got up, 
weary and unrefreshcd. Still l was dclermined 
to push on, aud I once more set out. The 
morniug was tolerably fine, and the fresh air 
revived me considerably; my feet felt less 
painful than they had felt on the previous day, 
and, becoming a litHe more cheerful on makiug 
these discoveries, I resolrcd that 1 would that 
day "do" the larger half of the sixty-five 
miles t hat still lay between me aud London, 
in which cily I had made up my mind to wait 
for work, if I met with none before reaching 
it. 1 was disagreeably startled by the com
mencement or a -heavy pour of rain, which 
lasted for several hours, and by wbich my 
clothes were wcUcd through and through 
before I could reach nny adequate shelter. 
With the ehill"'g of my body my fever 
retul'lled, so at lenglh, ahout noou, at which 
time the rain wns still comiug down in torrents, 
I reekle,,1 y sat down 011 a large stone by 
the rouel,ide, with u vague intention of writing 
my name "ud address on " piece of paper, 

fastening it to my jaeket, an~ tbere '!lld 
then gil.ing up the ghost. W)1ile .searc~ 
my pockets for a piece' of pencil, WIth whicli 
to carry out the first part. ~f this plan, I fell 
to relleeting upon my posthon, and by s0!De 
curious process of reasoning the method of which 
(i f it ever had any) I do not !JOW ~eeolleet, I r ully 
persuaded myself that SOCillty III general, and 
IIOt my own wrong-beaded ness, was responsible 
for the sad case in wbieh I found myself. 
Strange as it may seem, this idea. afforded me 
consolation, as did also the repetlllOn to myself 
of some lines tbat had been composed under 
circumstances similar to those in which I then 
was, by a former shop mate, and which ran 
thus: 

Out in the raiD, the pitiless rain, 
Suffering from bunger, cold, and paiDt 
The wenry tramp pursues his way, 
He has travelled many miles to-day, 
And many be must travel yet, 
Though bis beart is heavy and garm.uta wet. 

By tbe time I had repeated this doggerel two 
or three times, and fished out the piece of pencil 
from lhe contents of my pockets, a eonsiderahle 
modification had takeu place in my views respect
ing life and death. U I were to die, it oecorm 
to me that I might as well die in barness, while if 
1 were not to die-and I be~ to suspect thai; 
I was by no means so near oeath as I had a fe" 
minutes before supposed-I was only losing 
time by sitting on a damp stone grnmbling. 
So, taking heart of grace, I rose to my feet 
again, and walked on till about six o'clock 
in lbe evening, when I reached a town in 
which there was a club-house belon;:ing to my 
trade. Finding that I could ha¥c a oed in that 
house, I took uJl my quarters there for the 
night. After drinking a cup of tea, I leaned 
my aehiug head against tbe back of the screeu, 
and fell into a restless snatchy kind of sleep, 
from which I was aroused by feeling a cool soft 
hand laid on my forehead. On looking up, I 
found that the hand was that of tbe buom 
widow who was the landlady of the house_ 
She was fat, fair, and forty, and bad a 
countenance so comely and so beoming with 
i;ood nature, that it was a positive pleasure 
to look upon it. As I gazed into her kind 
matrouly face, and met her pitying glance, I 
felt fairly broken down. My troubles had I 
before only teuded to make me sullen, and 
to cause me to brillg unfonuded charges against 
society, hut lhe landlady's touch of nature 
melteii me in an instant, and, bnt that 
t here were two or three euslomers looking on, 
I believe I should have laid my head Oll her 
expansive bosom, and had wbat tbe Indies 
call cc n good cry," "Poor boy," she said, 
when she saw that I was awake, "rou're very 
bad; but dou' t be cast down, we'll soon put 
you to rights n/lain; come with me and I'll 
give you somctlllng that will do YOIl good." 

1 followed her illto her own cozy little parlour, 
where a warm bath for my feet, and a basin of 
strongly dashed gruel, were speedily got ready, 

-
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the servant in the mean time being instmcled 
to take the sheets from the bed in which I was 
to sleep, and put additional blankets on it. I 
got to bed with all convenient haste, aud had 
not been long between the blankets, when the 
landlady's remedies began to have the desired 
ell'ect. A profuse perspiration, which in all 
probability saved me from a violenteever, broke 
~ut all over me and lasled for several hours. 
About midnight I fell into a sound sleep, from 
which I only awoke at eleven o'clock next day, 
and then I felt quite reslored. 

I stayed in the inn all that day, and when 
going to bed at night intimated to the land· 
lady that I would settle with her then, for I 
wished to be on the road at an early hour the 
following morniag, as it was my intention to 
walk to London without further stoppages. 
"You had better!l'o hy train," she said, when I 
had told her my Illtentions, "and not run the 
risk of knocking yourselr up again." J 11 order 
that I might not seem to be disregarding her 
advice from obstinacy, I hinted that afterlaying 
her I feared I would not be able to atTor going 
by train. Upon hearing this, she not only in· 
sisted npon my lettinll her bill stand over until 
I should get into collar, but even oll'ered to 
lend me money to pay my fare to London. " I 
couldn't afford to lose the money," she said, "and 
I wouldn't lend it to everyone, but you seem 
to be a decent, well-spoken lad, and you're fresh 
from home, and I've lads of my own who'll soon 
have to go out in the world, and for their sake 
I wonldn't see any tidy young fellow in diffi
culties for the sake of a few shillings, if I 
could help him. Besides," she concluded, 
with a smile, "I don't think that you 
wonld wrong anyone who trusted you." I 
fervently assurcd her, though not exactly in the 
language of the poet, that even if I had a heart 
for falsehood framed, I ne'er could injure her. 
I started for London by the first train on 
the following morning, and soon gol work in 
the great city. In a few weeks I settled the 
bill of the warm-hearted landlady, accompan)'
ing the money with a present of a "dress-piece," 
as a token that 1 had not forgotten the 
motherly kindness I had received at her hands. 
This present she accepted in the spirit in which 
it was given, though'! subsequently ascertained 
that, owing to my taste in colours being of a 
decidedly florid order, she was unable to make 
any use of it. She observed, when afterwards 
sl'eaking to me on the subject, that it was a 
bttle too flaming for a woman of her years and 
figure. 

My second tramp, though it lasted for five 
weeks, was much pleasanter than my first, chiefly 
~wing to the circumstances that it took place 
during the summer, and that I had for a travel
ling companion a tramp so experienced that 
tramping might with him he almost said to he a 
profession. He was a perfect master of road
craft, and havins before been over many of the 
roads alonll' winch we passed, was often ac
quainted With short cuts that saved several miles 
in the course of a day's march. H e had a prae-

t~cal, if not a scientific, knowledge of phy
SIognomy, never mistaking his man in asking fo r 
a "lift." To him, the outsides of houses pre- ~ 
~cnted indications of the dispositions of their 
IUhabltants, and he wonld unhesitatingly" spot" 
tb.e farm-houses at which by asking for a drink 
aT water you would be sure to get a drink 
of beer or milk . He carried a small kit of 
lools with him, and was noted for his skill in 
repa i :i~g beer engines. and other machinery 
pcrtrunmg to the pubhc-house husiness. In 
company with such a guide, philosopher, and 
friend, as this, life ou the road was compara
tIvely pleasant, and when,after tramping through 
a great part of Yorkshire and Laucasliire, we at 
last got into collar again in one of the large 
towns of the latter county, it was with a feeling 
of regret that I once more" buckled io" at the 
IiLtie-varying routine of workshop life. 

When a working man on tramp arrives in 
any tOlVn in which men with whom he has for
merly H worked mates" are employed, his old 
shopmates vie wiLh each other who shall be 
kindest to him. When, by their invitat ion, he 
goes to meet them coming from their work, 
there is a friendly rivalry as to which of 
them shall take him home to share their 
meal, and when at night they takc bim out 
with them, the:r di play the utmost delicacy in 
seeing that he IS allowed to bear no part of any 
cxpenses that may be incurred. If any of thcm 
have influence in t he establishment in which 
they are employed, they exert it to the utmost 
in trying to get work for their old mate, and if 
he do not obtain emr.loyment ill the town, if he be 
very hard up, they WIll make a subscription among 
themselves, aud sometimes among their fellow
workmen, to help him on thc road. In such towns 
as Birmingham, Manchester, and Liverpool, and 
more especially in the London district, a work
man on tramp will, if he is tolerably well known 
in the trade, and if he have, when in collar, shown 
a disposition to assist those who were out, 
often be kept among his former shopmates, or by 
those whom in his day he has assisted, until 
such time as he gets work in the district. 
'l 'rade must be very dull indeed if iu the large 
towns a man who bas friends in the trade, on 
the look-out for work for him, does not get 
into employment in the course of a few weeks. 
When a man who has been a considerable length 
of time on the road, gets into work again, the 
kindness and consideration of his fellow-work
meu still attend him and do him good service. 
They will lend him their best tools, and" pitch 
iu" to their own work in order to be alile to 
lend bim a hand with his, until he bas recovered 
from the ell'ects of his tramp, and got into the 
ways of the shop. Anyone who attempted 
to "horse" a man fresh from the road, would 
be scouted by his fcllow-craftsmen.- But for 

• To horse :1 man, is for ODe of two men who nre 
engaged on precisely similar pieces of work to make 
extraordinary exertioDs in order to worIt down the 
other Jnnn. This is sometimes done simply to see 
"hat kind of a workman a new man may be, but 
often with the much less creditable motive of injlU'~ 
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such friendly consideration as thi., tbose who 
have got employment after being 011 tramp 
would often he rulable to retain it, as life on the 
road knocks up all men more or less and for 
da.ys, nnd sometimes weeks, renders' them in
capable of working on equal terms with men 
who h,nvc been Living rCA'ularly. 

Ow"'g to the overstocked slale of the labour 
market there nre always some mcn out of collar, 
and from the constantly recurring nuetuations 
of trade there are often thou.ands of men out 
of employment at one time. In discussing any 
quesllOn relative to the social position or pros
pects of the working classes, the out of collar 
phase of their life, and the impoverish in!; con
sequences resultillg from it, should be taken 
into consideration. It sbould be remembered 
that it t.-u.:es tbe working man wbo bas a 
family dependent upon him, months. sometimes 
years, to get Over tbe disastrous effects of " a 
speU out of eoUar." 

GOLDEN W.A. VERLEY. 

TilE Waverley of which I "rite is not the 
novel of that name, but a lillie ugly unpie
tmesque town, enhrely llUdt of wood and 
placed amid a wilderness of Lite barest and most 
unpromising looking rock that mortal foot ever 
trod or. eye beheld. Yet Waverley is a very 
IDterestlllgJ,I.ee, or I sbould not rnu the risk of 
bem~ vo~e . a bore for describing a visit which 
I paid to It, 111 tbe early autumn of the year 1 Go. 
How. I happened to heur of it, and to go to it, 
was In tillS WISe: tr~reUing by rail from the 
poor lIttle town of WlIldsor in Nova Scotia to 
the thriving and hospilnble' city of llalifax, 'my 
attention was dIrected, when about midway 
between the two points, to the ,·ery bleak 
barren sl?ny country through which the traid 
was ereepmg, at t he rate of about sixteen miles 
an hour. 1 noticed, in the lIeart of this 
wllderncss~ a large collection of wooden shanties 
freshly . bUllt, anrl asked the only eOIl\·er,ahle 
person III the Car-::lll Amcrican""7what the place 
was. II Don't kuow," said he · H hut it looks 
a God-forsaken country altogelher." I asked 
the guard; and he said the stntian was called 
German-town, and thnt it was chiefly inl .. bited 
by Germans, emplo)·ed hy " Germ .. ! company, 
engaged lU g~ld mmLn~. .!!urthcr IIlformaLion 
he could 1I0t give me. Next morning, iu llalifax 
I cliaueed to read in the 1l10rnilw Chroniel~ 
(clarum et venerabile nomen! that °has passed 
away from London journalism, which it once 
.donIed, and only survives in Halifax, in Que
bec, and one or tW? other colonial cities) Ibut 
a bar of gold, welghmg two hundred aud eighty
four OUllees, the product of the labour of twelve 
men duritlg six weeks, in the gold mines of 

ing [l fellow workman in the estimntion of nn em
ployer;, with the exceptioll, pcrhaps, of a skuJk. 
in? .rell~w 1\ Ito lr.ics to avoid doing' his fair share of 
a JOint Job, there 18 no mnn more despised of working 
men thnn the one who triea to horse another for n 
selfish or 8p itefu l purpose. 

Sherbrooke, had been recently exhibited.in ~e 
city; and that a "brick" of gold, welgb1l1g 
eight hundred ounces, being one montb's ,""u1t 
of the operations of tbe German company at 
Waverley was at that moment on view at the 
Governm~nt Office of 1llines in tbe Parliament 
House. I1aving nothing particular to do, I 
went to look at it, and learned that German
town, which I had passed the day before, was 
but the newest name given to Waverley; and 
that tlie true deSignation of the district where 
these mining operations were carried 00, was 
the Waverley gold region. The official in
spector of mines, seeing that I took an inlerest 
in the suhjeet, courteously offered to drive me 
to 'Vaverley on the foUowll1g day. "Waverley 
itself, U he said, "has no attractions; for it looks 
more like Arabi. Petrre than any otber part of 
God's earlh; but the road for the first sixteen or 
eighteen miles islovoly,and tbe eonntryis in all its 
autumnal beauty. You can see tbe wbole opera
tions of gold mlning, from beginning to end, in 
a couple of hours, and ean bave the rest of the 
day for such exploration of forest scenery as we 
may be trmpted to make, either in going or 
returning." Tbe offer was gratefully accepted. 

'fhc original mtention was to confine our 
party to our two sclres; but fate and a ladv, 
or rather two ladies-to whom was afterwaras 
added a small and much-cherished lady a 10lll: 
way on the suuny side of ber teens-willed 
otherwise. We were to have gone in a gig 
with one gallant steed, but had to provide a. 
roomy open earria~e, and two gallant steeds, in 
consequence of this pleasant extension of our 
company, and to lay ill • leetIe more cham
pagne and other cre.lure-comforts tban we bad 
originaUy intended. The morning was beauti
fully fine and clear-neitber hot nor eold-a 
morning that would I,ave suited for a long walle, 
even more admirably tban for a drive-wben we 
slarted from the door of the Halifax hotel and 
bowled cheerily along to the ferry-boat tbat was 
to eom·ey us across the barbour to the little 
town of Dartmouth, on the opposite side. 
llnlifax is not a beautiful city to look at from 
wlthm, but seen from tbe water it is highly pic
I uresque. It is, moreover, a 'fry agreeable eity 
to live in, as every British officer of tbe .rmy 
or the D8\'y, who has ever been stationed tbere 
will readily eonfes.s, if he appreei.te kindly and 
Renerous hospltahty. Whether this Halifax or 
Its namesake 111 Yorkshire, be the scene of tb. 
romance thnt attaches to the history of "Un
fortu.natr 1IJ ISS BaIley," I found no one ill Nova 
Scot In who could tell me, nor did the doleful ditty 
in whieh her woes nre recorded, seem 10 ~ 
known to nn) body. Halifax is chiefly built of 
wood, ami contains only two streets of stoDe or 
brick. 'l'hese two would, probably, h.ve re
mamed as woodell as the rest, if it had not been 
for a beneficent conflagration that broke out a 
few years ag? nnd leyelled them with the ground. 
The whole Clty very narrowly escaping a .imilar 
fato. 

As we crossed the ferry I was reminded •• 
every stranger is certain to be, th.t the harbour 
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of Halifax is one of the safest and most com
modious in the world, and large enou"h to 
contain the united navies of all the ChrlStian 
powers in the two hemispheres. Landing at 
Dartmouth, we !ravelled pleasantly along an 
excellent road: once, and hefore the construc
tion of the railway to Windsor and Truro, the 
post-road to the last-mentioned town. Our 
route skirted the eastern shores of three lakes, 
respectively four, five, and seven miles in length, 
and from one to three in brendth, named Wil
liam, Thomas, and Charles, in honour of the 
three sons of some illustrious obscure among 
the early seltlers of Acadia, but whose surname, 
if it survive in tradition, has escaped the record 
of history, and is heard no more in the haunts 
which he was the first to explore. We passed 
several encampments of the Micmac Indians on 
the way, and were pursued for lon.~ distances 
by the juvenile population, male and female, of 
the tribe, earnestly clamouring for the" pen
nies," which it i, the custom of travellers to 
throw from their velucles to iud uee a scramble, 
snch as may be seen among the beggars of 
Ireland or Italy. Having paid our tribute, as 
the cheapest mode of disembarrassing ourselves 
of such pertinacions ruoners as tllese semi
savages, who seemed to be quite able to keep 
up with our horses for a dozen miles without 
distressing themselves, we reached Waverley in 
about two hours and a half. The weather wa' 
magnificent, and overhead was a transparent, 
deep blue sky, snch as is only to be seen in 
America, or, perhaps, on the African shores of 
the Mediterranean, and of the beauty of which 
no Englishman who has not crossed the Atlant ic 
can form an adequate conception. On one side 
of us stretched the" primeval forest" of hem
lock, spruce, and pine, intermingled with the 
maple and the beech, from the thickest recesses 
of which a spiral column of blne smoke curling 
above the tree-tops, every now and then, bc
trayed the existence of an Indian wigwam. On 
tbe other side lay the lovely and lonely lakes, 
not like Ontario, Erie, or Michigan-too larl;e 
for admiration or survey-but bijou pictures, 
reflecting in tbeir tranquil bosoms, scarcely 
rnfHed by the breeze, the beautiful panorama of 
hill and forest on their furthest banks; a wood
land tinted by all t he gorgeous colours that 
autnmn in these latitudes scatters amid the 
forest trees in bountiful profnsion, in w hieh 
bright crimson, vivid scarlet, and golden vellow 
predominate, and in which green of· every 
shade, from the pale hue of the earliest vegeta
tion of the year to tbe deep colour of the yew 
and cypress, mingle with brown and nm ber, till 
tbe whole forest glows in as much variegation 
of tint as a flower-garden in June. The first of 
tbe three lakes, and one of the loveliest of the 
chain, is scarcely half an honr's drive from 
Halifax, and the second not above an hour's; 
and yet no villas or country houses have been 
bnilt on the sbores of either by the millionaires of 
the city. Fashion does not run ill that direction; 
but if Halifax should become a commercial 
emporium of the Conrederated States of British 

America, as the friend. and supporters of Co
lonial Union anticipa.te, it is possible that in a 
quarter of a ccntury thcse fair sheets of water 
will not olTcr to thc gaze of the traveller the 
picturc of primitivc wildness which they now 
present, and I hat thcir banks will be enriched 
with tbe h.ndi\\·ork of the architect nnd the 
land,cape gardener, and enlivcned with all the 
applinnces with which wealth and refinement 
love to adorn their rIlral homes. At present, 
however. the rich men of Halifax seem to pre
fer the dingy wooden houses of t heir forefathers, 
and wherc they themselves were born, contented 
with the substance of wealth, without thinking 
it necessary to flaunt its shadow in the eyes of 
spcctators. 

Towards the extremity of the third lake, the 
scenery grows marc rugged. The bald bare 
hills roise their stony heads to an altitude of 
seven hundred or eight hundred feet, and the 
vegetation at their base becomes scantier. 
Evrry hill-t 01' and rocky emincllce, as the town 
of W"'erIey comes into sight, is crowncd with 
a wooden shanty : cithcr the dwelling-place of a 
miner or the entrance of a shaft. Stretching 
over the crown of the landscape, these shanties . 
extend from east to west, the direction of the 
vein of go\d+bearillg quartz, the ex.istence of 
which lUIS vivified lhe ",ildernes, . There is 
stone enough lying about-blasted by the millers 
in the search for gold, or strewn by the hand of 
Nature-to build a city as large as London or 
Paris; but every shanty, house, or tencll1cut, in 
lhe place is of wood-wood of the ncwcst and 
freshest, nnpainted and unadorned-and proring 
incolltestably that the village is but of .\'ester
day's growth, and has been called into existence 
for a temporary pur~ose. Were Waverley, wilh 
its two thousand mhabitants, ill the United 
States, and not ill a colony of Great Britain, it 
would doubtless possess by this time lwo or 
three daily newspapers, living no OIlC knew 
how; as many weeklies, all at variance with 
each other, on political, religious, or literary 
questions, and Vivacious with aU the petty per
sonalities of a small community; as wcll as " 
monster hotel, ill which the whole population 
could be accommodated; half a dozen -chapels 
and little Belhels, a synagogue, a school-house, 
a fire,clI&,inc establishment., and at least two 
rival bankS. But not being civilised up to the 
American point, it makes three small but comfort
able waYSide inns do the work of the monster 
hotel (and do it much be Iter), and contenls ilsel f 
with onc church, Due chapel, and one school
house. The bank is at IIalifax, the new.papers 
are non-existent, and, probably, non-projected ; 
and the woodell shanties sland so far apart that 
a fire in one of lhcm would not exlend to ils 
neighbour, consequently that great element in 
the social life of the Amerieans-lhe Volunleer 
Fire Company-is little needed. 

Aligh ting at the Waverley Arms to refresh 
ourselves, prrparatory to an examinal ion of 
the mines, we were agreeably surprised to 
find til at if we had been contented wilh bad 
whisky or pure water to drink, and with 
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cxccllent fisb, fies!l, or fowl to eat, we necd 
lIot h,ye proyided ourselves with provender 
of any kind from Halifax. As if to prove the 
plenty within, tbcre stood at the door a group 
of half a dozen sportsmen, all miners or other 
lahourer", who had been out in the woods 
to lill game, and who had returned, each with 
a goodly display of partridges-one man wiLh 
as many as a dozen brace. There arc no game· 
laws in Nova Scotia, except one continually set 
at nought, prohibiting the killing of certain 
birds at a certain period. Game at present is 
abundant, though it is impossible to say how 
long it will remain so in a land where everyone 
is allowed to "sport" when and where he 
pleases. On rderring to the markct price of 
partridges at nalifax on this particular day, I 
found it was twenty-five cents, or one sbilling 
sterling, per brace, from which it might haye beell 
inferred, and doubtless witbjustiee, that the price 
ill the woods was considerably inferior, if they 
were to be sold at all in a region where every little 
boy Dr idle man in possessIOn of a gun could go 
and shoot for himself. 

Haying ordered our dinner, we started for 
the mines, and speedily came upon Waverley 
Cottage, which gives its name to the town, 
aud whieb, less than six ycars ago, stood 
alone in the wilderness. A Mr. Allan, a Scotch. 
man, a manufacturer of pails and buckets, and 
a great admirer of the genius of his illustrious 
countryman, Sir Walter Scott, had bcstowed the 
name of the famous novel on his little establish· 
ment, partly bccause it was a pretty name, 
partly to keep up the remembrances and tradi· 
tions of the" old country," which a Scotch
man, however remote he may be from it, llever 
ceases to love, with a love that absence only 
makes thc fonder. Mr. Allan, good easy man, 
little tllOught of the golden treasure amid 
the rocks that on cvery side, except that 
towards the lake, liftcd their bare pates to the 
blue sky. But the first I!old of Nova Scotia 
was not found here. In the summer of 1861, 
alluvial gold was discovered at a place callcd 
rrangier, in the county ofllalifax, and, in dig~iug 
some improved sewers in the city of Halifax, 
the workmen came upon unmistakable evidence 
of a vein of gold-bearing quartz. Prospecting 
for gold, which had becn (or some t inlC carricd 
on with indifferent success, received n new 
impetus from these discoveries, and within a 
circuit of many miles, commencing a few hun
drcd yards from Mr. Allan's cottage, the pre
cious metal was fOlUId emhedded in the surlace 
qllarlz in such quantities as to justify the hope 
tllUt by deep digging a large amount of treasure 
migbt reward the labourer's toil. Nor was the 
hope fallacious. Waverley Cot ta\:le in less than 
a year after III is time, found itsell the most pro
mment builJing in n town called aller itself· 
and buekct-mnkin~ ceascd to be tho slaplc and 
ouly business of t hc place. 

Our way lo the mincs was tcdions, and 
we had nltimately to alight, leave our cnrJ'i"~e 
and horses ill the shailiest place we COUld 
find, and tuil up the stony ascent to the 

office of the snperintendent. This gentleman, 
a German, and the employer of some hundredi 
of his fellow.countrymen, was prep!,red ~or 
onr coming did the honours of the mmes With 
the greatest' courtesy, and explained all the nol 
very intricate operations that are necessary 
to I extract the quartz from the earth, c1'UBh 
it by steam or water power, and collect the 
residuum of gold. In this region it does nol 
pay the individual miner. to try. hiS f~~e 
on his own account, as It does m Califorma 
and Australia. 'lbe lode, whicb is about three 
feet in width. and of unknown depth as well u 
length, runs under the hard quartzite rock aI. 
minimum distance of eigbty or a hundred feet 
from the surface; and considerable capital U 
required to purchase the machinery and to hire 
the labour necessary to work it to advaDIage. 
For a royalty of three per cent on the prodnee 
of the mines, to be pllld to the government of 
Nova Scotia. wbat is called a .. mining area, U 

may on certain well-defined, and by no meaDI 
onerona, terms. be obtained by any resporuible 
person; these areas, sometimes t.ak.en ~ 
In the first flush of tbe gold excitement by 
people who knew nothing of tbe business, 1m. 
since passed into tbe hands of associations 
formed for the purpose of working them scien
tifically. Foremost and most successful of these 
is the German Company, which work the 
Waverley mines, and which, without the aid of 
puffery or stoek-jobbery,butby solid attention to 
the business in all its details, have made the 
Waverley mines the most produet.il'e of all the 
mines of Nova Scotia, though the quartz is by 
no means the richest to be found in the colony, 
averaging less than one onllce of gold per too 
of quartz: wlwe at tbe Oldham mines quartz 
has been discovered, one lot baving yielded al 
the rate of one bundred and three ounces per 
ton. "Every mouth," according to the theD 
last official report to the government, "golcl 
mining is becoming less a series of spasmOdic 
operations and more a steady business, into 
which mcn enter witbont any extrnonlinary 
excitement, and IYhich they prosecnte with the 
sleady energy and the ratiOnal expectations 
thc~ might be supposed to carry into DUY othu 
husilless .. The great advantage, too, of work· 
IIlg the milles ou a more extcnded scale than 
formerly has become pretty generally recog· 
nised. Formerly operations were, for the most 
part, carried on by iudividuals or small 
associations, of very moderate mea~J occupfo!g 
e,neh. but ". small mining tract, and ustially 
hml.tlllg tbelT works to a sin~le sbaft. Every 
aUflferous quartz lode is founa to ,ary in rich
IiCSS, both in n vertical and a horizontal direc
tiOIl. Nothing was mOre Common thnn for the 
single.shaft mincr t? get discouraged when he 
reached a comp~rnlll'ely poor section of IYhaI 
was really u nch lode as n whole and to 
abandon bis mine altogether at the s:.me time 
iJlJP~rtil~g; his diseourageme~t to many others 
millS VICIiHty. Many qua,-tz lodes have thus 
been condel!med as too poor to be profitably 
worked, willch would provehigWy remunerative 
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if skilfully mined ,on a large scale; and it would 
appear that this fact is becoming every day 
more widely recognised among those engaged in 
mining enterprises." 

The Waverley district is but one of nine that 
are worked with more or less success in Nova 
Scotia. In the months of July, August, and 
September, prior to our visit, the total yield of 
gold for the districts of Stormont, Wine Har
bour, Sherbrooke, Tangier, Montagu, W aver
ley, Oldham, Renfrew, and other unproclaimed 
districts, was six thousand four hundred and 
sixty-eillht ounces six pennyweights, represent-

· ing a value of upwards of twenty-five thousand 
, pounds sterling, In the previous quarter, from 
I March to July, the yield was seven thousand 
I eight hundred aud thirty-eight ounces; but as 
I the SUUliller of 1865 had been unusually dry, 
I the operations at nearly all the mines were 
I either greatly impeded or wholly suspended by 
I want of water to supply the crushing mills , 
I The total yield for the financial year ending on 
I the 30th of September was twenty-four thou
I sand nine hundred and seven ounces five penny
I weights twenty-two grains, of the value, as the 

gold is exceedingly pure, of four pouuds per 
I ounce, or ninety-nine thousand six hundred and 
I twenty-eight pounds. The largest number of 

men employed in any of the mines is by the 
I German Company at Waverley. Their wages 
ti are one dollar per diem, or five thousand two 
I hundred dollars per working month of twenty
I six days. In the month of July the company 
I produced one thousand three hundred and 
sixty-eight ounces of gold, which, at four 
pounds per ounce, would amount to five thou

I sand four hundred and seventy-two pounds, or 
~ twenty. eight thousand three hundred and sixty 
~ dollars, leaving a balance of twenty-one thou
I sand five hundred and twenty dollars for wear 
I and tear of machinery, incidental expenses, and 
net profit. As the maximum yield per ton at 

• these mines for this particular montli was only 
1 two ounces seven pennyweights twenty grains, 
• it can easily be seen how vast an amount of 
labour was performed, and how J;lrofitable Nova 

• Scotia mining now is, and prOIDlses to be here
,after, when the resources of the country are 
',still further developed, and when many hopeful 
I enterprises that now languish for want of labour 
,are prosecnted with proper vigour. "The in
~ crease:' said our guide, "has been marked and 
,satisfactory since gold mining was originally 
,commenced in 1862. In that year the yield 
, of all the mines was seven thousand eleven 
jhundred and ten ounces; in 1863 it was four
, teen thousand and one ounces, or nearly double; 
~in 1864, when, by a change made in the fiscal 
~year, the accounts were only brought up to Sep. 
, tember 30, or nine months, the yield was four
;teen thousand five hundred and sixty-five ounces; 
~dfrom September 30, 1864, to September 30, 
1,1865, it was twenty-four thousand seven hun· 
F.ed and twenty-seven ounces." Our guide con
~idered, from a variety of indications, that gold 
~g in Nova Scotia was only in its infancy, 
Fd that the great impediment in the way of its 

more successful prosecution was the scarcity of 
labour. No prizes were offered to the mere 
speculator; the digger, as in Califoruia and 
Australia, does not and cannot stand on his own 
basis, and has no expectations of beillg rewarded 
in one forenoon with a nuO'get that might be 
the recompense of years of labour, as has some
times happened ill the richer aurifcrous lands. 
All has to be done on plan and on system, with 
the nicest adaptation of means to ends, and with 
the greatest amount of skill and sciencc as well 
as of economy. Consequently, the gold mines of 
Nova Scotia attract no crowds, aud their ex
ploitation is left to people who thoroughly un· 
derstand what they are about-who do not ex· 
pect to grow rich at a bound-and who are 
content to make large profits without boasting 
too loudly to the outer world, either of their 
deeds or their expectations. 

As there is nobody on earth, if we did but 
know all about everybody on earth, who would 
not be found to have a pet grievance, so these 
prosperous and thrifty gold mincrs of Nova 
SeotIa have theirs. It IS not a very large onc, it 
must be confessed. It appears that all the gold 
of Nova Scotia is shipped for Europe by the 
Cunard steamers from Boston to Liverpool, 
which put in every fortnight to Halifax, aud 
that, either by oversight or b.r strict adherence to 
established routine, this gold is entered as the 
product of the first port of departure, and 
that, consequently, New England rather tban 
Nova Scotia has credit in the markets of Europe 
for this much precious metal. This grievance 
-if grievance it be- the Messrs. Cunard, if 
theirattention be thus directed to it, may easily 
remedy. The stroke of the pen of one of their 
clerks may do it, and these jealous colouists
jealous only of the Americans-may be pacified 
and satisfied. 

THE CABMAN'S GUIDE. 

LET it be known that the four-wheelers have 
an organ, the Hansoms a medium of com· 
munication between themselves and the public, 
the omnibus-men a literary champion to defend 
their rights. A periodical Journal called 
The Whip takes up these functions, and 
accepts its duties with as much gravity as 
any other penny newspaper, Cabmen's wrongs 
and omnious grievances, conferences between 
cab.owners and cab-drivers, public meet,ings of 
whipsters to protest against wrongful legislation, 
condemnations of magisterial decisions, sarcasms 
about "Mayne force" - all are brought into 
prominence. And it is a fact, which we may 
hope the legislature will take ~o heart" that 
the proprietors presented gratllltous copies of 
Number Two to all the members of both Houses 
of Parliament, in order that the noble and 
honourable sena:tors mi~ht know all about a ce,r
t ain great m~etmg, wInch was held ,at a ce!talll 
public-house ill Lambeth, on a certam evenll1g. 

The t ruth is, that Jehu, J arvey, cabby, or call 
him what we may, is suffering from too much 
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legislation. Nobody will let him alone. While 
free trade is admissible and admitted in almost 
all otber occupations, cab-driving is hampered 
on all sides with restrictions. It has been so 
from the beginning of the system. Two cen
turies and a half ago, a few hackney.eoaches 
be~an to ply for hire at the inn ~ards in tbe 
metropolis; a few years afterwards, the.v were 
limited in numher, nnd restricted by special laws, 
partly at tbe instigation of the sedan-owners, 
and ihey have nevcr s ince bccn really free. Their 
number, however, gradually lI1creascd; two cc!1· 
turies ago therc were five hundred of lhem 111 

London j ~bout tlie hcginning of Queen !'-nne's 
reign, there were eight hundred i and shU they 
gradually increasrd . But Jarvcy bccame an 
impudent surly fellow, much disposcd to f1cece 
his elieuls, and very indifferent about thc 
fr.gilil.\', dirt, discomfort, or frouzy smcll, of 
his vehiclc. At last, something mnre than forty 
ycars ago, a smart an'air called a cabriolet 
madc its "ppearance, murh to the wrath of Jar
vey. With great difficulty, owing to the talk 
about vested intcresl s, licenscs were ob
tained for eight of these cabriolets, to be 
worked at two-tbirds of haekncy-coaeh fares. 
These cabriolet s, or cabs, as at first introduced, 
were boodcd chaises, drawn by one horse, and 
carrying only one passenger besides the driver, 
who sat 011 thc same seat with his farc. Then, 
to makc the matter a little mnre select, and to 
accommodate two passengers instead of aile, a 
small separate scat for I he drivcr was made at 
the right-haud side of the cab. Somc time 
afterwards, was introduced au odd-looking affair 
like a slice from an omnibus, with scats on "thich 
two passengers sat face to face, and a door at 
the b;Ick. 'lllten, arter n few marc changes, 
came the most userul member of the family: the 
four-wheeler: with two scats for two persons 
each, two doors, and a regular dri\Oces scat in 
fr(l11t; and, most dashing of all. the liansoOl, 
with its large wherls, open front, driver perched 
bchi11d, high-slcppillg horsc, and pacc that placed 
slow-gain" folks III some peril. 

~lcallwYlilc, the legislature busicd itself 
mightily in th e matter, petting and pottcrinrr 
and bothering Janey and cabby in various way; 
At one time, there were twelvc hundred hackncy
coaches Iiccnsed, against a strictly dcfined 
numbcr of slxf.y-five cabs. But at last the limi
tation of numbcr was abandoued, allli cvery and 
any happy man might bccome the owner or thc 
<lnvcr of a conch or a cab, on complying with 
ccrtnin Trgulations. Twenty years ago, the 
cnhs had become ten times as numerous as the 
hackney-coachcs, thcir cheaper hirc having placed 
thcm III greatcr favour with the public, and their 
more .profitable working haviug attracted the 
attenllon of ow".crs towards them. The regislrar 
of hackncy-cnrnagc hcenscs can namc the yellr 
whell hackney-coachcs came down to a solitary 
ON E; whcthel' that solitary one is still living, we 
do not know. 

Thirty-fivc ycars ",?o, when le~lslators could 
only spal'e a little time from the grcat Re
form llill to attend to other matters, they 

managed to re!!\llate the hacks and cabs, lay!ng 
down rules aboOut si":gle rare and back fare, ~1 
fare and night fare, Ill-distance fare and ?~t-dii. 
tance fare shillin"·a-mile fare and shillIng. 
half-hour farc foro coaches, eightpence a mile 
fare and eightpence a half;hour fare for cabs, 
licenses and bad"es for vehICles and drivers, re
strictions about ° stauding in the streets, com. 
pulsion of scrvicc when claimed by a hirer, 8!UI 
so forth. Eleven years afterwards, there ... 
anol hcr Act passcd:bristling with clauses about 
lost properly, furious driving, intoxication, ib. 
suiting language, loitering, licenses, payment of 
duti{'s, summonses, punishments, penalties, and 
a number of other tremendous things. All« 
another ten ycars, I he noblc lords and h011'1"'; 
able mcmbcrs secmed to think tbat tbey DIU 

not legislated cnough; so they began again. 
Owner and dri" cr to be licensed, cab to be 
inspected, cerl i ficates to be applied for, duties 
and fces to be paid, police commissiOl1ell 
to be all in all, fares to be reduced to six. 
pence a mile, back fares disallowed, driver t. 
have a table of fares and a book of fares, 10 
charge for a moderate amount of lnggage, <!rim 
accountable for property left in -the vehicle, 
lamp to tbe vehicle at nigbt, ownerouut pI, hiJ 
cab, and driver m//31 accept a rare, and a gtaI 
dcal elsc of minute legislation. 

Those who were in LondoD, either as resi
dents or as vi,itors, fourteen years ago, .. ill 
rcmembcr the twenty-seventh of July, tho 
dav of thc cab strike. The Bill above ad
vertcd to had just passed, and the cabman "" 
furious at thc forced reduction from eight~ 
to si' pcncc pcr mi le, coupled with I'estrio ..... 
in other ways. L et tbe AnnUM RegislAlr IeII 
us what was done, and how it ended. "At 
tweh'e o'clock on tbe night of Tuesdsyenry 
cab went home, and the members of p. 
ment (the authors of their wronga), on leamr 
their legislalive duties, had to walk home. 0. 
the following morning not a cab was to be_ 
iu the strcel.. Great was the surprise and CXIl' 
stcmation. Hundreds wbo left their houses at 
all early bour with well-filled carpet-bags, «r 
who waitcd at their doors with tbeir families 
and baggage, ready to travel by railway, roUDd 
110 mealls of conveyance. Lawyers and men of 
busincss, tied to fixed hours, found no mew of 
travel hilt those wilh which nature bad pro
vided thcm. Latcr in the morning the trains 
arrived, filled with thousands of passengers, 
wi tit thcir luggage; but means of leaving the 
sl atiolls thcre were noue. Great was !be 
vexation, and manl. the substitutes im. 
provlsed. The omrubuses continued to ruB, 
and thus providcd for many; but carts, hnck· 
sters' vans, barrows, and porters were eagerly 
seized upon at fabulous prices. The gn:a! 
majority of passengers walked and follod 
their bagg.ge, amid the jeers ~f the cabmtl, 
who lined the pavcmcnt. So une'pected .... 
the stagnal lon, that not the slightest prepara
tion had hcen made to remedy the lUconv~ 
nicuee; bllt as the day passed on, forgottea 
flys wcre dusted, aud came forth to the lighlof 
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day; ~lass coaches earned a ~reat harvest. 
The railway companies also deVlSed a plan of 
great convenience to their passengers. The 
luggage was piled in districts, placed on their 
large vans, and delivered in circuits; they also 
telegraphed to the chief places on the lines, and 
in a few hours preparations were made for bring
ing up some hundreds of flys, bath coaches, 
cars, and other vehicles, from Dover, Bath, 

, Bristol, Cheltenham, Birmin~ham, and Liver
pool. This very annoying tnck, when the first 
burst of indignation was over, seemed to be 
considered on both sides as a good joke, and 
was borne with much good humour. Occa
sionally a few drunken cabmen annoyed a non
juring brother, aud the magistrates had some 
additIOnal business. The strike continued three 
days, during which the streets presented an 
unusual aspect of quiet and good order. But, 

I by that time, numerous unlicensed vehicles
an irregularity which the authorities refused to 
notice-supplied the public necessities; thc 

I public discovered that they could walk or stay 
.. at home without much incOilvenience; aud the 
Ii cab-owners found that they wel'e losing two 

thousand pounds a day, with no definite object. 
, in view. The recusants, therefore, reappeared, 

and all went on as before." 
Now, is there auy real necessity for alllhis 

microscopic legislation? Is there a good rca
son to assign why cabs and such-like vehicles 

~! should be treated in this exceptional way? 
I', The law does not attempt to decide whether 
~ ten or twelve shillings is a proper price for a 

hat, forty pounds or fifty pounds a proper rent 
I~ for a house, fourteen pounds or sixteen pounds 
s the proper wages for our servant, Mary Jane, 
" threepence or four pence the proper price 

for the Times, a halfpenny or a penny the 
proper price for a hot-cross bun, one-a-penny 
or two-a-penny for dumpling apples, threehalf-

• pence or twopence for a pmt of beer. Nay, 
~.~ even in omnibns travelling the proprietors and 
:- the public are left at liberty to make their bar
~ gains; and it may safely be asserted, despite 

I many complaints against the vehicles them
~~ selves, that the public are not the worse off 
11< for this liberty. No law could fix an omnibus 
r. fare so low as threepence from the Marble Arch 
0:1:' to the City, or from Haverstock-hill to West
~'- minster Abbey; yet that is what we now prac
~~I tically obtain. 
pi The Society of Arts took up this subject a 
" few montbs ago, with a view to an interchange 

;." of opinions conceruingit. Mr. Heury Cole ex
~ ~ pressed a belief that it is a mistake to legislate 
lISt on a sixpence per mile basis. Numbers of 
~ needy men set up sine-Ie cabs, purchasing or 
~. hiring old worn-out vehICles; as a consequence 
,It of which the cabs of London are about the 
I!! shabbiest in Europe. L et every cab-owner, it 
, ~ has been urged, decide fares for himself; and 
~I then those who plan the best will gradually ob· 
til: tain the largest amount of public support. 

t!f!' Birmingham, Liverpoo~ and Edinburgh are ad
¢~, mitted to possess better cabs than the metro
(/l1 polis. At Paris, there was an alteration made 
,II: 

last year, confirming, it is true, tbe central 
go~el'llment control over all the vehicles, and 
laYlllg down the tarilf of fares' but opeuinl>' a 
door for improvements which d~ not appearOto 
have reached London. 'I'here are three kinds 
of Fl:euch cabs ?r voitures, varying in charge ac
cording to their excellence of apl-lointments
from one to two francs per COllrse, or from onc 
and a quarter to two and a half francs per hour; 
one kind, the" Victoria," an opell four-wheeler, 
is said to be much in favour with ladies. At one 
time there was a hope entertained that the 
London cab system would be improvcd by the 
use of indexes or tell. tales, calculated to show 
correctly the distauce run, and it may yet be 
that somet.hing of the kind will come into use; 
but cab·drivers have hitherto been too discoll
tented a body of men to give fail' pla.y to any 
such check upon their charges. It is pretty 
well recognised that capitalists do not care 
to embark in the cab line; it docs not pay 
sufficiently well to cover all risks, Thc owners 
complain that they have not becn participants 
in the benefit which the omnibus proprietors 
realised by a changc ill the duty last year, 
bringing down the yearly duty on a 'bus from 
sixty-six pounds to about sixteen. Thc 'bus, 
requiring about ten horscs to work it, uow pays 
little more duty than the cab, which never 
requires more than two horses a day. Mr. 
Frederick Hill, in the discussioll above adverted 
to, expressed an opinion tbat the low fare and 
the high dnty, acting together, reduce the cab
driver to this dilemma-if he does not cheat 
his passengers, he can hardly live by his trade. 

There is one vel' V curious fact about cab
hire, the truth of wl;ich seems to bc admitted on 
all sides; that if, on the one hand, the cabman is 
more likely to take advantage of an unprotected 
female than of a man, so, on the other hand, if 
a woman does insist UpOIl uer rights ill tile 
matter, she enforces them in a more rigorous 
manner than mell. Men seldom proffer six
pence to the cabman, although entitled to do so 
if the distance be under a mile; whereas a six
pennyride is ratuer in favour among thrifty ladies. 
Punch once inserted a letter from an imaginary 
cabman, adverting to the difficulty which the 
fraternity experience in avoiding knocking down 
women at the crossings of streets, and other
wise hinting that the feminine half of the crca
tion are sometimes embarrassing persollages. 
The hypothetiaal writcr claims admission for a 
few words "from a pore Cabby wich you Poke 
your flln hat, but Live alld Let life 1 say and 
hear Both side. i ham summoud for nockin 
downd a woman and call a Brute, sir, how call 
We help when they will no :More mind crossing' 
the road lhen if It was a Private garding, first 
take Hold of their Clows, then look at the 
Mud and Makes a face at it, then looks to See 
wether She shows enuff of her hancles and Then 
rush dead a Head like cbarging a Bull, never 
wunst looking rite and Left, Sir who can pull 
up at a minnit notice and the Swell hollaring 
and bawling to look a Life. if women will not 
Look, she must be Run over. If Tuey have a 
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beestIy dog, it His Wutse, has Then she is hall 
in n figgiL hover the Beast, .. ieh can mind his· 
self." 

.As mattrrs now stand, the eab.drivers are 
paid no rrgular w"l1es. The owners assert that 
this could not possibly succeed, as there would 
be no means of knowing whether the uriver 
brought home each day the sum he actually 
receives. 'l'he system adopted is very much like 
Omt which is followed by the organ.grinders 
and their padroni-bring borne a certain sum 
every night, and do as you like With the rest. 
'fbis certain snm, however, is only definite for 
those who choose to strike a hargain 011 it. It 
mav he ns low as right shillings a day, or as high 
ns ri!.?htccn ; hut the fixed sum the driver must 
brillg' home to his master, according as the cah is 
n rOlll'~wh{'(·lcr or a. Hansom, as it is in good or 
bad ronclil ion, as the driver is a dirty reprobate or 
n rrspcdahlc man, as the horse is a mere scrag 
or a good.looking animal, as the period of the 
"Vcnr is in the senson or out of the season, as 
ihere arc or arc not any public holidays going 
ou. On lhe Derby Dny, the owner of a crack 
Hansom e'Jlects-w~o call say how much? As 
the tcrills of the bargain may vary from week to 
week, or from day to day, and as it really 
appears to be 110 rery profitable trade to the 
ow liP", we can easily understand tbat the ave· 
rage net incomes or earnings of the drivers nrc 
anything bllt large. The cabman declares that he 
does not gC't much above a guinea a week, 
taking- all average of all the weeks in the yenr. 
Whrther il he this, or a little more, he certainly 
wOl'k'i hnrd rnough for it-out in all wcnthcl1!, 
plodding 1llong in rain nlld snow, and getting 
bis meals where be can and when he can. 

There is a Street Traffic Bill now under the 
consideration of parliament, which coutains pro
visions for placing the cabs under the control 
of the commissioners more stringently than 
evcr, but letting in improvement to this ex
tent ;-that if a cab-owner wish to introduce 
n cab of a superior build or service, to be mn at a 
higher tariO' .of fares, he may do so, provided 
the cab oblmns a good character on examina. 
tion; there must, in thnt case, be a record of 
fares, per mile alld per hour, on plates both in· 
side and oulside the vehicle. 'l'his may possihly 
lead to improvement; but it uoes not touch the 
prineiplo which many experienced men wish to 
see fairly tricd: that is to say, open eompeti. 
tion, leaving the public to pay best those who 
serre t hem best. Police control there must 
necessarily be, for our thoroughfares require to 
be marshlllled more carefully than e<fr. Cabs 
may slill he licensed, not for the sake' of re· 
ycnur, but to give the police a power of curhill'" 
rcfrnctory owners nnd drivers. Ncvcrtheles;' 
the qurstion of fares mi!;ht be left an open one: 
Cabmen do not regarct the Police as their 
personal and particular friends; but if the IC!!!l1 
ennctments were intelligible and reasonnb1e, 
and not too much in quantity, Ihere is no suffi. 
cient rcn'on why I he gunrdians of her Mlljesty's 
peaer, 111111 thr e:m'iers of her lIfajesly's SUbjects, 
.honld not rub on pretty well together. 

It appears that, on the other side of the 
world they arc not mnch more free than oar. 
selve; from the worry and perplexity about cU 
law. A correspondent of the Melbourne Argw, 
in January of the present year, wrot,e to c:om
plain of the state of matters on this subject. 
He said: H There is a charming confusion futile 
nnmenclaturc adopted by the City Chamber ill 
the regnlations issued respecting them. We m 
told that a cab is to be charged three shillingl 
an hour, and a carriage six shillings an hour; 
buL as nobody knows what is " cab and what 
a carriage, the differentiation rests with cabby 
himself, and, consequently, six shillings is = 
frc'luenlly charged than three." Our Lonam. 
cabman's mouth would water at even thtee 
shillinqs an hour. As a rule, the fraternity iI 
ill·used by lhe public. It has been alwayathe 
fashion to denounce them as nneivil, and to 
commence every discussion abollt fares as if m. 
civility conld only originate with them; whila 
in a majority of cases it is the fare who casts the 
first verbal stone, and that is often a hud one. 

OLD STORmS RE·TOLD. 
ELIZA. FENXl:SG. (TDE DA-~GER OP CON.DDDiD5 

TO DEATli o:s crRCUllSTA.N'IlAL EVIDUar: 
ALO)<E.) 

TnE background of this simple pro!aic ,s 
touching story is neither a palace Dor a bat& 
field. The event we record was heralded b,. 
stormy wnr.trumpets. and succeeded by DO IJII. 
burst of nat ional grief. Yet its catastrophe it 
that true basis of al l tragedy-death, and, m~ 
over, it is a story that has drawD, and will ogaio 
draw, tears from e,es of all generous and ~ 
hearted people, wlio will here see a pur.. -. 
no doubt, entirely guiltless youoll creature l1li
tangled in a dreadful and irresistibte destin" ... 
slVept ruthlessly into another wocld without Ill! 
further resistance than a piteous scream of tI&
spair, as she is dashed into the dark and pitilea 
gnlf. 

A third-rate L ondon kitchen is perhaps the 
most uuromantie of all places, the most~ 
and dinllY scene possible for any story. Ere!J' 
where It has more or less the same .. 
lures-the smoky.faeed clock ticking off Ihe 
moments, the three rows of blue willow.pal
tern plates, the cat dozing on the scrubbJ 
hcarth.rug:, the i'l·used blackbird in the wiJllIf 
calle in tile cavernous area, the splashed uri 
primy windows dulling even the bTightest 1111> 
benm, the dusty bonnet on the nail behind lite 
door, the jaek.towel printed with blaclt: finp 
marks, the great generous fire-the only jo)'Ol! 
tiling in the place, except the cook's redd~ 
face, and the little square 100king.~lass ~ 
over the dresser, in which tbe housemaia!l
views with approval her .milin~ face and brigli 
eyed every three minntes befor~ her s"eethelr!. 
the baker, raps at the back door. But drt1II! 
as the Imif·subterranean kitchen is still mtlll 
dismal arc generally its subordinat~ rooms, ill 
murderous coal-hole, its dark back wash·hou... I 
its sour.smelling, mouldy beer.eellar, its dia 
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lumber-cupboards, where black-beetles aud rats 
alone hold holiday; and even more ineffably 
miserable thnn this part of the premises is tbe 
nrea itseif, with often one crippled, dusty, 
mottled-leafed Aucuba ill an old red oil-jar, 
fighting for existence against soot, drought, and 
generaT misery and destitution. 

Probably: not fnr unlike our rough picture 
was the kItchen of No. 68, Chancery-lane, on 
Monday, the 20th of March, ] 815. No. 68 
was then occupied by Mr. Robert 'rumer, a law
stationer, his apprentices and family. The shop 
was, of course, the usual congeries of blanched 
parchment, red tape, green ferreting, ink, quills, 
blank law forms, penknives, alman.cks, and other 
apparatus of law, and sometimes of justice. 
Eliza Fennin~, a young cook, was bustling 
about the kit.ilien, getting a pastry-board ready 
to make some dumplings. The girl had been 
in the service of Mr. '!'urner only about seven 
weeks. Eliza was a good-natured, amiable girl; 
bnt three weeks before, her mistress had reo 
proved her for romping with one of the appren
tices, named Gadsilen; hut as the apprentice 
was clearly in the wrong, and had been rude to 
her, the mistress had witbdrnwn the warning 
she bad threatened, and thought no more of the 
matter. 

This unjust complaint had, however, preyed 
on the girl's mind, and she had been rather 
less respectful and somewhat sullen since the 
occurrence, and had told her fellow-servant, 
Sarah Peer, the housemaid, that she should 
never like the family any more; with several 
younlj men about, the mistress had been right 
m bemg particular; but the girl was sensitive, 
and thought that blame had fallen unjustly on 
her. 

On the Monday morning early, there came a 
ring at tbe Chancery-lane door, and Eliza's 
fellow-servant, SaralI Peer, rau up to answer 
the bell. Itjlroved to be Joseph Pen.son, a man 
from Mr. Edmonds'S, the brewer, in Gray's 
Inn-lane. He bad brought some yeast that 
Eliza had asked for some days before, to make 
some dnmplings. The yeast had heen taken 
out of the stilliards where tbe casks lay, and 
from the place from whence the bakers usually 
had it. SaralI emptied it into a white basin, 
tbaaked the man, chatted for 'one moment, 
:flirted for another, then ran racing down
stairs with the yeast, and gave it to Eliza. The 
new cook instantly went up to Mrs. Turner in 
the dining-room, and reported triumphantly that 
the brewer had at last brought some yeast. Thc 
girl bad repeatedly teased Mrs. Turner to let her 
make some dumplings, and she now again an
nounced herself as a capital band at making 
them. She seemed particularly anxious to show 
her skill; and the small vauity was in tbe eyes of 
the mistress rather commendahle than other
wise. Mrs. Turner, however, informed Eliza. 
that she did not on such occasions trouhle the 
brewer's man, but always had the dough from 
the baker's, because it was thought the best; 
bnt having the yeast, she said, Eliza conld now 
achieve her triumph, and make some dumplings 

next day; the poor girl retired to her own 
dominions delight.ed. 

The next day (Tuesday), Mrs. Tumer dc
seends into the family vault to arrange the 
dmner and set the house in trim for the day. 
She orders the yeast dumplings, but tells Eliza 
to first make a beefsteak pic for the apprent.ices' 
dinner. Eliza is to go out and get the steaks 
in Brooks' Market, and afterwards carry the pie 
to the baker's, but when the dumpling dough 
is once made she is not to leave it tIll 
finished. Eliza is pleased and docile; so it 
shall he; she takes down the flour-dredger, 
tbe cleau pastry-board, the rolling-pin, the flour
basin, and begins with a hearty good will, sing
ing as she works. 'l'hat is balf-past eleven. 
At twelve, the pic !lScends the nrea steps on 
its way to the baker's. 'l'he apprentices dine at 
two, the family at three. On Eliza's returu, 
Mrs. 'rumer, a watchful housewife, now tho
roughly roused on the question of dumplings, 
dives down again into the dim kitchen, and 
orders the dumpling dough to be mixed with 
milk and water. She thell says: 

"I suppose, Eliza, there is no occasion for 
me to star p" 

The gir replies: "Oh no, ma'am; I know very 
well how to do it. U 

In half an hour, Mrs. Turner dives again, 
finds Eliza serenely triumpbant, and the dough 
set in a pan before the fire, on the bri~ht steel 
fender, to rise. Several times aftcrwards, :Mrs. 
Turner returns to thc charge, lifts the cloth 
from the pan, and eyes the dough, that, how
ever, obstmately refuses to rise. It still lies 
in an unnsual way, and in .n odd shape. Be
fore twelve, the six dumplings are divided 
ready to put into the pan; the other servant, 
S.rah Peer, who is gomg out for the day, has 
been up-stairs ever since a quarter-past eleven, 
mending a counterpane, and no one but Eliza and 
Mrs. Turner has seen the dough. Mrs. Turner 
merely rcmarks in a disappointed way to Eliza 
that the dough does not rise, and the young 
cook confidently replies: 

" It will rise before I want it." 
At two o'clock the beefsteak pie was scnt 

for; it returned savoury and hot., and Gadsden 
came rattling down, hungry as a wolf, aftcr 
copying deeds all the morning. Sarah Peer, 
the housemaid, was going out for thc day to 
see her sister at Haekncy, and the conversation 
was about her going. Sarah woos not on very 
good terms with thc cook. Their tempers 
clashed, Eliza considering Sarah as sly and 
artful, and Sarah having mau.y c;J.uscs of com
plaint (as she thought), espeCIally a recent case 
of some apron of hers hein". taken hy Eliza for" 
duster. 'l'here might, too,be a little rivalry for 
Gadsden. The girls wcre 110W, however, friends 
again, and the old dilTerence bad heen 'luite 
forgotten, at least by Eliza. 

Gadsden JJanded the dishes, and drank the 
girls' healths in sm.1I beer, with the gallantry 
of the young law-stationer in good society. 
Presently, as it got towards three, Eliza askcd 
the housemaiel to run out and get a halfpcnny-

a 

L 
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worth of milk, as there was not enough in the 
Iiouse left from breakfast, to make sauce for the 
dumplings. She went; then the sauce was 
made, aud the dinner served up to the family. 
Having done thi" the housemaid prepared to 
start fur Hackney, and Eliza reslcd placidly 
af,er herlahours, waiting for the bell that would 
be the oruer for clearing away. 

lir. and }'Irs. Turner arc dining, and Mr. 
Turner's falher is wilh them . (~Irs. rrurncr, 
tht:: Jaw~stntioner's mother, was at ber house at 
Lamheth.) The dinncr is stcaks and potaloes, 
and the yeast dumplings. 'llhc appearallce of tbe 
dUUI])lings is unsali:-;faclory; they nrc Llack 
311d H~nvy illbtC'ad of being white and light, and 
:Mrs. 'furner (v"xed at lice failure nfler Eliza's 
teasing) remarks the fact to the housemaid, who 
brought them up and removed the covcr. Mrs. 
'furner helps her husband and fa' her·in·law to 
some, and takes a small piece of tllr not very 
inviting spoul;y paste herself. Tbe front door 
slams: that IS Sarah Peer gone out fur' he day. 

All at once, Mrs. Turner feels a death-like faint· 
ness come O\er her j a cold dew breaks oul upon 
her forehead . The room seems to turn round. 
'fhen comes on a violent pain, an extreme excru
ciating pain, that increases everv moment. 
Quielly sbe rises from the lable, steals up.stairs, 
"nd tbrows herself on ber bed almost insensible, 
and, as sbe tbinks, about to die. A deadly vomit. 
ing begins, auu last s for hours. Her hrad nnd 
ehc:5t swell, her tongue becomes ~Illargcd. She 
remains alone and in great torture, wandel ing 
that 110 onc comes to her assistance, but all 

at last going down-stairs she finds bOlh her 
falher alld hu.band also grie"ously ill, and ap
parently poisoned; hut IIOW, by wbat, and by 
whom, they have as yet no suspicion . 

Almost immediately after :Mrs. Turner left 
the room, llcr father-ill-law, going down-~tairs 
quietly to his owu special parlour, met I,is son 
in the passage at the foot of the stairs. TIc 
had been vcry sick, and his eyes were swollen 
and starill~. The old man was alarmed, and 
in a few 11l1llutes afterwards, he too began to 
violenlly vumit, lind instantly an intulerable 
burning pain spread across his stomach and 
chest. Ll lhe lucan time, Hoger Gad!:idell, the 
apprentice, had gone down into the kitchen 
during the fumily dinner, perhaps in search of 
sOllie tit.bit, perhaps to whisper a word of 
flattcry to his new sweetheart, Eliza. The un
toward dumpling. had just heen brought down· 
stairs, and thrrc wns n dllmplin~ and a half 
I)ini; black and heavy on the plate. Gadsden 
took lip n knife and fork, and playfully begnn to 
cxprrilllcnt on tile cold dumpling, but ouly aLe 
" piece about as big as a walilUt. lIe then 
took 1I b,t of bread and sopped up the white 
sauce in t he boat. These young sedentary ap· 
prcnLlc('s can cat anything nnd at allY time. lIe 
tlren returned buck to his high stool in tire olliee. 
TCll mill Illes nfLcrwnrds-tlml is, abouL hair-past 
t brcc-his IllUSf!'T, Mr. llobert 'rumer, came La 
him, and leaning- on one of the desks, com
plained of beini< frightfully il l. About ten 
minuLes altcr that, the terrible epidemic, thut 

had spread like wildfire from Ii!e to life, alfec~ 
the apprentice; be, too, fell til, but nO.t so ill 
as his master wlro bad eaten a dumpling and 
a half. The family beiog all apparently dfotK, 
the apprentice volunteered to go off to Lambetlt 
and fetch Mr. l~obert '.furner's mother. On 
his way, the apprentice became much worse, and 
thou~l,t that he too was gomg to die. 

Old Mrs. Turner arrived in Chaneery.Jane 
about eight o'clock; sbe found her son, ber 
husband, and her son's wife, strelched on their 
beds in a~ollising paiD, and still tormented hJ 
.iekness. n V cry soon after old Mrs. Turner'. i 
arrival, Eliza Fenlling was also taken ill, and 
began to ,'omit and show the same symplomt 
as the rest. 11rs. 'furner met Icer at the stair. I 
foot, and, having already heard the story mill I 
the frighlened apprentice, ~egan immediately 
about tlce unfortunate dumphnr;s. 

"Oh, those deVilish dumplings!" said lite : 
old lady. 

Eliza replied, "It was not the dumpJinss, : 
but the milk, ma'am." i 

" What milk ?" , 
"The halfpenn<-worlh of milk t.hat SalIYi I 

fetched for the' sauce wleich Mrs. Tnmu 

made." i " That cannot be; it could not he the saace.· 
Kor could it have been, because Mr. Robert 
Turner, who had not toucbed the sauce, 1m 
worse than any of the others. 

But Eliza lead her O\rn theory (poor girl), I 
although it slightly \Va'·ered. 

"Yes," she said i U for Gadsden ale II 'erJ 
little bit of dumpling, not bigger tban a nul, 
but he licked up three.parts of a hoat of sauce 
with a bit of bread." 

'I'he family had already sent for a friend ud 
neighbour. They now sent for Mr. Job 
Marshall, a surgeon. He arrived about a 
quarter before nine, and at nme Eliza's fello.· 
se,,-ant returned from Hackney. The family 
were already suspicious and alarmed, because 
Eliza, who had cooked the fatal dinner, had Dol I 
evinced any interest in their illness or any desire 
to help them. How suspicion puts out tho , 
eyes even of honest people! The reason was I 
obvious to an' one but the frighteDed la,,· 
stationer und llis family. The poor girl WIS i 
found by ti,e surgeon lying unlieeded on th. 
stairs, in great agony, and with exactly the I 
same symptoms as the Turners. At that time 
Mr. Robert 'l'umer and his wife were hoth itt 
bcd, complaining of .iolent and excruciating I 
r.nin, and affc..'cLcd with irreslraillable sickness. 
rhe s~mptoms of all were unmistakably tbOSl1 , 
followlIlg poisoning by arsenic. 

The suspicion of the family had already f.lIen I 
strongly and threateniugly upon the poor JOUD! 
servaut,..girl. I n the morlllng following thai 
alarcmng day, the elder :Mr. 'I'urner began ,I 
seriously to p~osecute inquiries. He tried to ! 
ascerlam if pOlson lead ever heen kept in the 
house, and if any traces of arsenic could be 
found in the kitchen, or in tlee relics of lester· 
day's diwlCr. All at once he remembered (in a 
flash) thut there had been for a long time t \lll 
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packets of arsenic for mice, kept carelessly in an 
open drawer in the office, facing the fireplace. 
The poison had been in two flat packets, tied 
together very tight, and labelled: 

"Arsenic-Deadly Poison." 

The drawer in which the poison had been 
kept, was a drawer in which waste.paper was 
also put. 'The girl had been seen to go to the 

I drawer for paper. Eliza Fenning had access to 
the room after the apprentice unlocked it in 

I the morning; but not at night, when it was 
kept shut. On inquiry, the poison had been 
seen by Gadsden on the 7th of March, but not 
since that date. That was m.vsterious, and must 
be traced further. The old gentleman then 
went into the kitchen to peer about. He looked 
into every pan for flour, yeast, or remains of 
dumpling. He found at last, a brown pan stuck 
round with some residue of the dumpling dough. 
Mr. Turner cautiously swilled the pan With 

l water, and stirred it with a spoon until he had 
made the dough into a pasty liquid. Then, to 
bis horror, he found, on setting the pan down 
for half a minute, and mbsequent.ly slanting 
the liquid, a suspicious.looking white powder 
trail slowly over the bottom of the pan. 

!I Mr. Turner showed this to several persons, 
and then locked it up until Mr. Marsball, the sur· 

I geon, came. Mr. Marshall looked grave when 
he saw the white powder. He soon carefnlly 
examined the pan, and washed it round with a 
tea-kettlefnl of hot water. He stirred the liquid, 

, let it subside, and decanted it off. He then 
;. washed it a second time. The resnlt was the 
, deposit of half a tea.spoonful of white powder, 
, and that white powder was arsenic. In the frag. 
o ments of pure yeast, and in the flour.tub, there 
! was no arsenic. Mr. Turner also showed to 
I Mr. Marshall, the knives and forks with which 

the dumplings had been eaten; they were quite I black in the blades, and that blackness the sur· 
II geon attributed to their having touched arsenic. 

Mr. Turner then cross·examined the unhappy 
:1 girl, on whom all faces now frowned and lookea 
~ hard and condemning. The old man asked the 
II girl sternly, how she came to introduce in· 
, gredients that had heen so prejudicial to them? 
: Eliza Fenning replied that it had not been in 
.' the duml?lings, but i~ the milk Sarah Peer 
.' brought In. It was in the milk; must have 
, been in the milk; that she persisted in. No 
J one but herself, she said, positively and frankly, 
!I had (to her knowledge) mixed or had had any· 
, thing to do with the dumplings. 
.~ The Turners' faces /1:rew darker and sterner. 
~ The housemaid left Eliza aloue, and was 
. silent when she spoke. The old man looked 
~ pitying, but in!leXlble. 
r They whispered when she entered the room, 
~ then became gloomily silent till she left 
. it. Even Gadsden avoided her when he 
e came down to the kitchen. No one seemed 
I inclined to take food from her hands. But 
S worse was to come. On the morning of the 
.' 23rd, Mr. Turner entered the kitchen, followed 
~ by a dogged.looking man, who told her to , 

put on her bonnet at once and follow him. 
Where? Why," to the Hatton Garden police
office." Charge-attempting to poison the 
family of Mr. Orlibar Turner, on the 21st of 
March. 

While siLting sobbing in an ante·room of that 
(to her) dreadful place, Eliza Felllling was asked 
by Thisselton , the officer who had apprehended 
her, and had examined her pockets and box, 
without finding anJthi~ suspICious, if she had 
at all suspected the flour? Tue poor girl said, in 
a simple unsuspicious way, that she had made a. 
beefsteak pudding of the same flour with which 
she had made the dumplillgs, and that she and 
her fellow. servant and one of the apprentices 
had dined off the pie. Thisselton t.hen said 
that if anything bad had been iu the flour, it 
must have hurt them as well as her. She then 
said she had t hought therc was something in the 
yeast; she had noticed a white settlement in it 
after she had used it; or thc other girl, who 
was very sly and artful, might havc put some
thing in the milk. Poor creature! She was 
evidently racking her brain for all possible 
causes of the intended crime, or of the accident. 
whichever it had been. 

The witnesses were all strongly biased 
against this poor defenceless creature, and on 
the 30th she was committed for trial. Gadsden, 
when examined, mentioned that as he was 
cuttiog the dumpling, Eliza had said to him (a 
mere good.natured warning) : 

"Gadsden, don't eat that; it is cold and 
heavy; it will do you no good." 

The trial came on at the Old Bailey on Tues
day, April 11, 1815. The prisoner was indicted 
under the 43rd of George thc Third, c. 58, which 
madc it a capital offence (everything was capital 
in the then bloodthirsty state of the law) to 
administer a deadly poison with intent to 
murdcr. The recorder (a notorious hungman), 
John Silvester, presided as judge. Mr. Gurney 
(afterwards haron of the Exchequer) con
ducted the case for the prosecution. Mr. Ally 
(irritable Adolphus's irritable enemy) defended 
the prisoner, and was most painstakmg and ela
borate in his cross·examinations. 

It was the savage and merciless custom 
of those days not to allow the counsel to 
speak for a prisoner upon the facts. No 
final recapitulation and appeal to the jury was 
permitted; the jury's often confused minds 
were allowed to grope for the truth amid all 
the prejudiccd statements of intcrested wit
nesses, the violence of hmried prosecutors, 
and the natural difficulties of the case. In 
chargcs of misdemcanour in civil actions and 
where life was not involv ed, but property 
(far dearer to our Draconic lawgivers of the 
ei~ht.eenth century) was, the priVllege was not 
Withheld from the barrister for the defence. It 
was not till 1831 that this cruel and disgraccful 
anomaly was done away with . 

From the beginning, Mr. Silvester inclined 
against the prisoner. At the close of his 
chal'''e, his bIas approached criminality. He 
decided that thc poison was in the dough, be. 
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cause persons who bad not touched the 8'Uce 
had also been seized; therefore it was not in 
the milk; nor could it have been iu the geDeral 
mas. of flour, bccause no one who had merely 
cat ell the bcef.tcak pie had suffered. nut in 
the following part of his remarks, hc dwelt aD 
Eli .. 's indIfference to tbe sutTerings of the 
family, suppressing all mention of the fact that 
she too was poisoned, and was at tbat very time 
in e(IUal agony. He said: 

"Gentlemen, you have now heard the evi· 
denee given 011 this trial. and the case lies in a 
very narrow compa."is. '£hcrc arc but two ques~ 
tiOl1S for your consiueration, and these arc, the 
fact or PObOll haviu~ been administered, in all, 
to four pc,"ons; aud by what hand such I'oison 
was given. That these pe!sons were pOIsoned 
appears cerlain from the eVIdence of Mrs. Char· 
lotte TUl'llel', Orlibar Turner, Roger Gadsden, 
thc apprcntice, and Robert Turner, for each of 
tbese persons ale of the dumplings, and wcre all 
more or less atTecled; that is, they were every 
one poisoned. That the poison was in the 
doull'll of which these dumplill)!s were composed 
has Ileen fully provcd, I thwk, by thc testl1nony 
of the surgcOIl who cxamined the remains of the 
dough left in the dish ia which lhe dumplings 
had been mixed and divided; and he deposes 
that the powder which had subsided at the 
hot tom of the dish was arsenic. That the 
arsenic was not in the flour, I think, appears 
plain, from the circumstance that the crust of a 
pie had bcen made that very morning with some 
of the same flour of which the dumplings were 
made, and lhat the persons who dined off the 
pic felt no inconvenience whatever; that it was 
not in the yeast, nor in the milk, has been also 
proved; neither could it be in lhe sauce, for 
two of lhc persons who were i\l never touched a 
particle of the sauce, and yet were violently 
atTeeted with retching and sickness. From all 
these circumstances it must follow lhat the 
l?oisonolls ingredient was ill the dough alolle; 
for, besides that the persons who partook of 
the dumplings at dinner werc a\l more or less 
afieeted from what they had ealen, it was ob. 
served by onc of the witnesses that the dough 
retained the same shape it had whcn first put 
into the dish to rise, and that it appeared dark 
and was heavy, aud, iu fact., never dId rise. The 
other qnestion for your consideration is, by what 
hand the poison was administered; and althouS'h 
we !tnve nOlhing before us but circumstantIal 
evidcnee, yet it often happens that circumstances 
are more conclusive than lhe most positive tes· 
timony. The prisoner, when taxed witb poison
ing the dumphngs, threw the blame first on the 
milk, ncxt on lhe yeast, and then 011 the sauce; 
but it has been proved, most satisfactorily, that 
none of Ihese cOlltnined it, and that it wns in 
tbe dumplings alonc, which 110 person but the 
prisoner had mude. Gentlemcn, if poison had 
been given even to a dog, one would suppose 
that common humanity would have prompted us 
to as.ist it in its ngonics : here is t.he case of a 
master. alld a mistress being both poisoned, and 
no asslstanco waa oITered. Gentlemen, I have 

now stated all the facts as they have arisen, and 
I leave the case in your hands, being fully per. 
suaded that, whatever your verdict may be, JOI 
will conseientionsly discharge your duty both to 
your God a'nd to your counlry." 

The prisoner's defence was extremely touch. 
ing', because it contained no oratoncal cant, no 
quibbles, no eounter·eharges, .no cowardlr ac
cusalions, but merely a f~w sllDple-h~arted !&' 
marks denying malice agalnst tbe family, which 
was supposed to be her motive, and e1p~ 
that she had been too ilion the Tuesdsy IG 
assist her master. She said: 

" I am truly innocent of the whole charge. I 
am innocent; indeed I am! I liked my place. 
I was very comfortable. Gadsden behaved 
rudely to me; my mistress came and sa ... me; 
she said she did not like it. I said, 'Ma'am, iI 
is Gadsden that has been rough to me.' The 
next morning I said, 'I hope you do not thiDk 
anything of what passed last night.' Sbe .. 
in a Il'reat passion, and said she wonld not JRIl 
up WIth it. J was to go a.way directly. I did 
not look on Mrs. Turner, but the old lady,. 
my mistress. In the eveninS' the oW lady ea. 
to town. I said, ' [ am gomg away to-nighi.' 
loIrs. Turner said, 'Do not think any~ .... 
about it; I don't.' She asked Mrs. Bobert 
Turner if she was willing for me to go. SIte 
said, ' No, slle thought no more abont it.' AI 
to my master saying I did not assist him, I .. 
too ill. I had no concern with that drawer II 
all: when I wanted a piece of paper, I al.lIIJ1 
asked for it." 

'l'he prisoner called five witnesses, who gan 
her the character of a good.natured and amiable 
girl; but they were heard most impali~!..:~ 
the partial judp;e, and one of them he sum~J 
put down. William Fenning, the prisoner'. 
father, greatly agitated, stepped up into,~ 
witness·box, and said: "I am the father o~_ 
unfortunate girl, my lord; if you won't bdI 
her, I hope you will 'hear me." 

He was proceeding to relate, amongst olMr 
circumstances, his haviug been denied aocess IG 
his daughter wheu she was lyiug in great >goa} 
helow stairs in Turner's house, from the etrocta 
of the poisoned dumplings; but the recorder 
would not let him go on, and Jlut his hand out, 
motioning him to leave the wilness.box, ex
claimin,~ that he could not hear him-it was too 
late. He must 1>0 down. The father len thI 
box, tears streanamll' over his face. 

The jury were qUlet, dull, respectable_~ 
who did not by auy meaus wish to see SO"":",, 
lryint> to poison their masters with impunilJ. 
Iu R lew minutes after reliring, they returned ill 
their box, aud, in answer to the meehanioallJ 
put but portentous question, the foreman stooil 
up and uttered the fatal word" Guilty." 

The unhappy girl fell back in eonvulsi~~ 
and was carrIed, screaming, from tbe eour:t~. "'" 
was soon brought hack, pale, dazed, and st . 
the recorder put on the black cap and . 
Judgment of death upou her in a coo bUJlo 
ness.like way. That was over. Not a sort rI. 
girl one would have suspected of such a t\tiIf 
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all this; but there was never any telling! So 
perhaps chatted the hanging recorder that even
mg over his Madeira. Mr. Ally, keen and subtle, 
had perhaps other feelings on the subject as that 
night in solitude he mused over the subject; 
but he was powerless, except to urge petitions 
to government. 

In a very able article, entitled Legal Puzzles, 
in Blackwood's Magazine some years ago, 
the" learned and able writer" sums up the con
vincing (as he thinks) arguments of the guilt 
of Eliza Fenning. They are these: 

1. That she was convicted, despite of the de
fence of able counsel (who was not allowed to 
speak in her favour). 

2. That from the 11th of April to the 26th of 
July the case was repeatedly investigated by 
the law officers of the crown, but nothing fresh 
transpired in her favour. (The hanging re
corder was present at these consultations, and 
his vanity would be of course roused not to let 
the verdiot be reversed. That is human nature.) 

3. That though the girl ate a portion of the 
dumpling after she had warned Gadsden of its 
heaVIness, she did so when old Mrs. Turner 
was expected, to cunningly disarm suspicion. 
(Killing one's self is an odd way of disarming 
suspicion.) 

4. That she made different and contradictory 
statements as to the food in wbich the poison 
was mixed. (How could a frightened innocent 
girl, who was merely guessing, do anything else 
but make tentative remarks ?) 

The arguments for her innocence are, we 
think, incontrovertibly stronger. 

1. There was no adequate motive for the 
crime, nor was the girl by any means one of 
those sullen malignant tempers who kill for 
mere revenge. A month before she had been 
rated, justly or unjustly; she then had expressed 
momentary an~er, perhaps exaggerated by her 
evidently hostile fellow -servant. She herself 
said in court that she liked her place, and was 
comfortable. 

2. No poison was traced to her, and she was 
never seen with any poison. 

3. H er cantion to Gadsden was only kind, 
professional, and natural, and her own suffer
ings from the poison were most strongly in her 
favour. Moreover, let us remember that no one 
had then told her that the family had suspected 
the dumplings. 

4. Still stronger in her favour is the fact that 
she made no effort to remove the pan, which 
still contained poison, and which, after all, fur
nished the only positive proof that arsenic had 
been mixed with the food which had been eaten. 

A little imagination could conceive a thousand 
ways by which the poison, kept with such crimi
nal carelessness in an open office drawer, had got 
mixed with waste paper, and been thoughtlessly 
taken down into t.he kitchen. Let us suppose 
the girl went, as she was allowed, to the office 
drawer for waste paper to light the fire; had more 
than she wanted; and carried the residue down
stairs for the use of the kitchen. The poison, a 
year and a half tumbled about unheeded in the 

drawer, in a tight flat packet pinched with t wine, 
might have lcaked at one corner, and have 
sprmklc.d the paper to the extent of a spoonfu I, at 
least, WIthout necessarily beiug noticed. That 
paper may have been used to rub out the pau or 
to put the flour in, or for some purpose o'on
nected with the fatal meal. 

The popular mind has a kcen scnse of injus
tice. That excellent and Uuswcl'vin o- mall Sir 
Samuel Romilly, boldly and gene~ouslv' re
corded his belief in Fenning's inuocence. IllLonl 
Sidmouth's time such an impugnment of the 
governing wisdom was not without its dangers. 
Th~ people had borne pretty well for some cen
tUrIes being hang-ed for stealiug five shillings, 
for sl ealing a strip of cloth from a bleaching
ground, for passing a bad shilling; old men 
and children had gone to the gallows in hun
dreds for the smallest felonics ; but now a ter
rible conviction seized people that judges, in 
their anxiety to purge the commonweal of 
perilous stuff, oftenlealled so much towards the 
gibbet that they sometimes forgot justice. 
There had been ill this case palpable and cruel 
prejudice or folly; inuocent facts had been 
wilfully distorted into proofs of guilt. The 
public is but a grand jnry, and it refused to 
consider the girl as a would-be murderess. 
She had not sufficient motive-so llJany un
accountable accidents it was clear might have led 
to the apparent crime. The friends of the poor 
girl almost compelled Lord Eldon to rouse him
self in the matter. What was etiquette when a 
human life was depending on the turn of a mo
ment? The lord chancellor, tb e recorder (now 
Sir John Silvester, Bart.), and Mr. Beckett met 
at Lord Sidmouth's offices. They decided that 
nothing had occurred that should stay the hang
man's eager hand. The bias of government 
then, was to resent with arrogance all popular 
interference. 'Dhe servants had got into the 
bad habit of defying the masters who paid them. 
The lawyers were, in fact, so certain of the 
justice of the verdict, that Lord Eldon, to 
satisfy his own-seldom satisfied-mind, and 
to put a stop to the doubts of irritated 
and alarmed people, held another meeting the 
night before the execution, and came again, 
singularly enough, to the very determination 
to which they had long since determined to 
come. To negative a recorder's sentence would 
be to confess that the sentences of that I?ood 
servant of the crown had been often unjust. 
That would never do. 

The unhappy victim of some uuaccountable 
accident was put to death on Wednesday, July 
26th, 1815. It is a son'y sight even to see a 
bull-necked murderer, with ape's forehead and 
cruel cretin eyes, appear upou thc scaffold 
before the Debtors' Door, tremhling as he un
consciously repeats the prayer. How agonising 
is the shuddering look as the sickly eye is raised 
involuntarily and falls on that one horrible object 
that seems to fill heaven and earth-the gallows! 
Buthere was a young and probably innocent girl 
to be lifted up and killed before ten thousand 
pitying people. No feverish hatred, no screams 
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of delight, as the poor girl, dressed in white (at 
her own dcsire), ascended the steps firmly. 
'fhe interest was intense, because it was fer· 
venUy expected that she would mnke in public 
a final and decided denial of the crime of w~ieh 
she had been found guilty. So it proved. 

Mr. Peter Uurke, who has taken great in· 
tcrest in the innoccnce of this victim of bad 
law, says thnt she ascendcd the scaffold about 
a <Iunrtcr'past eight. 

H A few minutes before she ascended thc 
scatTold, thc Itovcrcnd Mr. Cotton, thc Ordinary 
of Newl(ate, asked her whethcr she had any 
commun.ication to make; sbe paused for a. 
moment, and then said with firmness and strong 
cmphasis, • Befo rc thc just and Almighty God, 
and by thc faith of Ihe Holy Sacrament I have 
laken, 1 am innocent of the offcnee with which 
I nIH charged .' She afterwards said, in an in
distinct tone of voice, what seemed to Ihe by· 
standcrs to be, • that the trnth of the business 
would ~e disclosed in the course of thc day.' 
The l{.everend Mr. Cotton, anxious to learn 
preeiscly what she uttered, requested her to reo 
peat her words. She then said, • I am ionocent, 
and [ hope, in God, the truth may be dis· 
closed in thc course of the day.' Sbe prayed 
fen 'eully, and seemed perfectly resigned to 
her fate. On lieing asked in the last awflll 
moment to confess her crime, she unhe!lilatim; ly 
dec lured, ns she had done thronghout her im· 
prisonment, ill the most solemll manller, her 
perfect illllocenee. She also expressed her rc· 
si~lIation, and her confidence of entering the 
kingdom of lIeaven. This she repeated wbile 
the executioner was preparin~ for his fearful 
olliee. The last words of Eliza Fenning, 011 

being addressed by thc attendant elcrgyman, 
werc, 'I know my bituation, and may 1 never 
enlcr the klllgJOIl1 of lleavcD, to wlncll I feci 
confident 1 nm going, if I am not inllocent.J 

.. A thrill of a~ony ran : hrough the hcarls 
of lhal ,,:u.t crowd when the bolt fell, and the 
slende r fOflll in while swayed in the wind and 
rain. For her, elsewhere there was mercy; we 
do not dou bl il." 

The executioner, afler demandill~ fees op· 
prcssivc to poor people, although in this instance 
no morc than fourleen shiUings, was allowcll to 
surrender lhe body of Eliza Fenning to her 
friends. They resolve,l on a public funeral, as 
nt once a.n assertion of innocence amI nn appeal 
to popular sympathy. Shc was buricd on the 
31st of J lily, III St. Gcorge's.the.Marlyr. Thcre 
were ten thousand pcrsons iu lhe churchyard, 
as lhc collin, inscribed, 

ELIZA FENNING, 
Died July 26tb, 1815, aged 22 years, 

was lowered into tbe grave. To tbat grave.side, 
there had followed the body, a long procession. 
Six;yo!!JIg women dreaaedin white had supported 
tile The coffiu was preceded by a dozen 

and followed by about thirty more . 

There were several bundred mourners. Many 
thousand persons succeeded tbem. ThewindollS, 
and even lhe lops of the houses, were thronged 
by spectators. The people of London wept 
for her, and the great generous heart of Lon. 
don is seldom iu the wroug in such a case. 

As usnal, however, when partisan feeling is 
cxcited, lhe recorder party set afloat many 
hasly, unsifted, and cmel calumnies. It wu 
reported that Eliza Fenning had, when a child, 
bccn turncd out of the schools iu Lincoln', 
Inll·fields for dissolnte conduct; that, at Mr. 
Turner'S, she bad nightly visited the appren. 
tices' bedroom; lbat, even in Newgate, she 
had fallen in love with some of tbe prisoners, and 
wrilten lo them in terms of the grossest licen. 
tiousness. With these lhings we have nothing to 
do; the question is simply, did she intentionall! 
mix poisoll wilh the Turners' food? Weare filled 
with a deep conviction that she was entirely innG. 
cent. Wltb many persons the case will, per. 
haps, alway. remaln a problem. In lhe Annul 
Regi>ler for 1857, it IS stated, on the autho
rity of Mr. Gurney, that Eliza Fenning, on the 
morning of her elecution, confessed the crime 
lo 111.-. James Upton, a Baptist minister. If 
tbis statement were tme, it would authorila. 
lively end the maUer, but we disbelieve it m 
loto. Weak ministers, unaccustomed to gilO 
spiritual advice to persons condemned to deItb, 
get flurried and confused in a prison cell lID
portuned to confe,s, the poor girl, no donb~ 
madc some general confession of her ntter sin
fulness; and tbis the Baptist minister, perbapt 
previollsly!.rejudiced, may have mistaken or 
exaggerate . We implicitly believe that he did 
tbis (it may bc, with some little uneou.cio1l.! 
touch of vanity in his own powers of working 
repentance, but we do not think, wilfully). The 
eVIdence of Mr. Cotton, a man of tried expe
rience, is expressly contrary to any such te.ij • 
mony. Curran used to declaim glowingly on 
the unhappy fate of Eliza Fenning; Hone, the 
ardent pohtlCian and author of tbe Every Day 
nook, published an autbentic report of ber 
I rial, as lin antidote to the garbled snmmary of 
it put forth in the Old Bailey Sessions Paper, 
wilh curious lelters from the prisoner herse1l; 
aud, ill our own timc, 11k Charles Phillips 
wrotc a hrilliant rhapsody on lhe fate of one
U so young, so fair, so innocent'''-cut down 
in the morning, wilh nil life's brightness only 
in ils dnwn. H Little'" says this writer, U dia 
it profit thec that a city mourned over thy early 
grave, Rnd that thc 1U0St eloquent of men 
(Curran, a fellow.colllltryman) did justice to 
thy memory!" 

'Ve rescrveforollr concluding pRragraph, the 
statement that thc Judge who trlCd thiS case was 
all Advoente against tbe girl, and was Illlfeeling, 
and unfair. 
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